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Improved Magneto-Electric Battery. 

The magnete-electric battery; represented in the 
lllUfu..tion, iiJ,in many important particulars, en
tirely new. Hitherto magneto-electriq machines have 
been organized either with straight bar or the horse
shoe rna gnet. Persons well acquainted with the con
Btruction of that form of mag:nets are aware of the 
difficulty of obtaining an exact uniformity of strength 
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north and south, t4U£! making the disk into a series 
of hor8e-shoe magnets joined at their middle parts 
into a common center. Several of these disks are 
then placed upon a revolving shaft to form the com
pound radiating magnet, a. Opposite the'ends of the 
arms are placed the soft iron cores of the several hel
ices, b b b; the machine represented in the engraving 
having six at each end of the magnet. The wires 

NEW SERIES . 
The superior compactness of the radiating magnets 

as compared with all other forms for the purposes for 
which they are used in these organizations is a decided 
improvement in many particulars; more magnetism, 
and consequently more electricity is induced in the 
same space than by any other form of construction. 
The magnets. arE' also manufactured with greater 
cheapness a,nd facility. 

BEARDSLEE'S NEW MAGNETO-ELECTRIC BATTERY. 

lind power in any two or more magnets. This difficulty 
arises from various causes, in the manufacture of the 
metal of which the magnets are made, in the working 
of the metal to form the magnets, and in their une
qual, temper, &c. It is a well known fact that for the 
purpose of generating a large and uniform current of 
electricity in magneto organizations, it is of absolute 
necessity that all the poles of the permanent magnets 
should be of equal power of magnetism, otherwise 
the impulses will be of unequal force, and induced at 
irregular intervals. 

Another important feature in magneto organizations 
is that the permanency of the magnets should be un
changed by use· or time. Magnets heretofore manu
factured of steel have always lo�t in time or by use a 
portion of their magnetism. This deterioration arises 
from causes as yet unexplained, but the fact is well 
known to all who have made magnets a subject of in
vestigation. 

The permanency of the magnets in this machine 
is secured by a certain treatment of iron, which is 
a �ecret with the discoverer. The uniformity in the 
strength of the poles is obtained by the peculiar mah
ner in which the magnets are formed. From a circu
lar disk of iron V-shaped pi6C€s are cut so as to leave 
arms radiating from the center like spokes from a 
wheel. These arms are then magnetized alternately 

from these helices are carried down through the bot- These machines have now been in constant opera
tom plate of the machine, and each is connected with tion for a long period, producing currents of .electriC
one of the keys, c c. These keys turn upon pivots ity with no cost except that of thc power required for 
and are so arranged in relation to insulated brass bars, the simple revolution of the magnetic wheel in air. 
a, placed between them, that by giving the keys a With the currents thus generated all the known re
slight turn the helical wires may be joined to pass suIts of galvanic electricity have been produced
the current in succession through any two or more of light, heat, the reduction of metals and their alloys, 
the helices, or to unite .the several currents from all; telegraph operations, decomposition Qf water, and all 
thus regulating the intensity and quantity of the medicinal and chemical effects. The batteries in com
electricity at will, to adapt the current to any pur- mon use for the various purposes for which they are 
pose for which it may be needed. employed are not only expensive in their consump-

From the bars, a, the cllrrent is conducted to the pole tion of metal and acid, injurious from the deleterious 
changer; e; an exceedingly ingenious piece of mech- . gases which they evolve, and troublesom6 to keep in 
anism. It consists of two iron cylinders, f and g, order, but they are constantly changing, deteriorating 
with rectangUlar notches cut in them, as shown, and from the moment they are put in action until they 
insulated from each other by gutta percha. One of exhaust themselves by saturation. 
the bars, a, is brought in metallic connection with the The radiating magnetic machines have none of the 
cylinder, g, and the other with the cylinder, f, and as above-named difficulties, but, the in"entor says, that 
the cylinders revolve they are brought alternately in they are always constant, the current being un
contact with the standard, h, and a corresponding changed by any cause whatever. For deposition of 
standard upon' the opposite side of the machine. metals, for chemical research, for the operations of 
These standards are connected with the wires, i i, the telegraph, for every purpose for which electric 
which lead the electricity to the electrotyping bath, currents are now used in the arts and sciences these 
or wherever it may be required. The cylinders, f and machines are believed to be superior to the ever per
g, revolve with the magnet, and are so arranged 118 to ishing and changing galvanic battery. 
reverse the current at the proper time to send a cur- The improved pole changer transmits all the im
rent through the wires, ii, always in the same direction. pulses in the same direction without the occurrence of 
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any fire or spark, the arrangement being such that 
the current is unbroken during the change from both 
dircctions to one. This feature is of great practical 
importance in the operation of magneto machines, 
for the spark cannot occur upon the pole changer 
without rapidly consuming the metals of which the 
pole changer or conductors are made,. nor can such 
brake with flre occur without great loss of electric 
current. 

The key board, so readily arranged, will be found by 
those who operate the machines for any purpose what
ever, exceedingly convenient, any amount of volume 
or intensity within the range of the machine may 
readily be obtained, adapted to any given solution for 
metallic deposition, for chemical research, magnet
ism, &C. 

Th� rings upon which the helices arEi mounted are 
so arranged that they may be readily removed, and 
the several spools replaced by other spools wound 
with any gage of wire desired for any purpose for 
which the machines may be required. 

At the 'establishment at College PoiDt, LOl'lg Island, 
where these machines are being manufactured, sev
eral of them are kept in constant operation, and for a 
long period are said to have produced results never 
before attained by either magneto machines or gal
vanic batteries. Copper in large quantities is con
stantly being deposited in electrotyping for maps, me
dallions, &c. Electroplating is also done on a very 
extensive scale. 

Any information in reg�rd to the machines may be 
had by inquiring of or addressing Conrad Poppenhu
sen or G. W. Schramm, No. 44 Cliff street"or of the 
inventor, G. W. Beardslee, at College Ppint, Queens 
county, Long Island. The machines Ilremanufactured 
by these partie�nd sold at prioos ra�ging from $5 to 
$500 apiece. 

--------�--�-----
NOTES ON lIILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS 

THE SITUATION. 

No event of marked importance has transpired 
during the past week. Messrs. Slidell, Mason, Mc
Farland and Eustis, have been received in Fort War
ren with demonstrations of joy, aud it is announced 
as the purpose of the government to put them under 
strict prison discipline, such as is now enforced 
upon Colonel Corcoran and oj),er,prisoners of war at 
present in the "Confederate State�" jails. 

Reinforcements have been sent to Port Royal, and 
other expeditions, under command of Generals Butler 
and Burnside, are about to depart for some unknown 
point on the southern coast, when other blows will 
be struck at the very heart of the enemy. Those 
terrible shells from the fleet are terrific in their "effect, 
and it is alleged that the inhabitants of the southern 
seaboard have lost faith in the capabilities of their 
earthworks to resist the Federal navy, and are fleeing 
into the interior. The new naval expedition will be 
under command of Commodore Porter who inllerits a 
good deal of pluck and capacity for fight. Our peo
ple have great faith in the navy. In addition to re
inforcements south, troops are continually pouring 
into Washington and Kentucky, and it is the under
stood purpose of General McClellan to carry on a 
vigorous campaign during the winter. General Hal
leck is actively engaged in re-organizing the Western 
department with a view to s. probable movement down 
the Mississippi. He has issued an order forbidding 
fugitive slaves from entering into any of the camps, 
on the ground that they act as spies, and convey val
uable information to the enemy. Some of the news
papers are vexed at this order, but we see great force 
in it. A General is held to a strict accountability by 
these same newspapers for every blunder made in his 
department, and it is no more than fair that he should 
be allowed to adopt all such measures as will insure 
him against blunders and accidents and defeat. We 
think some of our newspapers had better attend to 
their own business a little more' and let others alone. 
They have already damaged the cause of the country 
immensely by their imprudence, and it is high time 
that they should begin to behave themselves and 
show more wisdom and far less reckless zeal. 
These journals are watching all the time to see what'� 
doing with the negro, not being willing to let his case 
work itself out in the process of time. Onrcommand
Ing ofticen mus t be heartily supported by the people, 
'or else the cause of the country will suffer defeat. We 

VPltt Jritntifie �mtrieau. 
amuse ourselves over a petty quarrel between Jeff. 
Davis and one of his Generals, but are seemir,gly ob
livious to the fact that we are continually in trouble 
with our commanding generals. These bickerings are 
disgraceful, and for ourselves we are heartily ashamed 
and tired of them. 

A FIGHT AT FORT PICKENS. 

As we go to press, accounts by southern papers are 
received of a fight at Fort Pickens, near Pensacola, 
Florida. The Norfolk Day Book says that dispatches 
from Richmond state that a cannonade took place on 
Saturday, Nov. 23d, between Fort Pickens and the 
frigates Niagara and Colorado on one side, and the 
rebel batteries of General Bragg on the other. 
The accounts are very confused and contradictory, 
and little can be known in regard to the affair until 
the arrival of 19-0re reliable intelligence. , 

Fort Pickens is a very strong position on the west
ern extremity or point of Santa Rosa Island, on the 
eastern side of the mouth of the harbor, and is only 
approachable by land on one side. Owing to the 
openness of the country, which is but a barren bed of 
sand, a party attacking from that source would be 
very much exposed. When last heard from Capt. 
Brown, the commandant, had only 1,700 men, exclu
sive of the force on the blockading fleet, and it was 
thought th'M; he would not commence hostilities be
fore the arrival of reinforcements. It is possible, 
however, that these may have been forwarded in that 
portion of the naval expedition which ,continued 
beyond Port Royal. By our next i�sue we shall doubt
less have the details of the affair. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The chaplains of. the army are discussing whether 
they shall wear a uniform or not, which would de
note their true character without connecting them 
with the officers whose avocation is bloodshed. It 
was suggested that a black sash be the distinguishing 
'feature of the uniform, but the color met with uni
versal disfavor, so blue was substituted, and a commit
tee appointed to consider the matter. 

Ex-Commodore Tatnall, who commanded the pop
gun fleet of the Confederates at Port Royal, owns a 
large' amount of property at Sackctt's Harbor, N. Y. 
Measures have been taken to confiscate his house and 
furniture there, which is estimated to be worth $15,
,000. 

CoI.;mny Wilson, in command of the Zouaves on 
Santa Rosa Island, compl&.ins that, while he is show
ing his scalp as usual on the Island the Confederates 
are exhibiting it in New Orleans. It troubles Billy to 
know how they got it without his knowledge. 

The following'figures show the amount of commis
sary stores consumed in one month by the United 
States army of 500,000 men :-11,250,000 pounds of 
pork, or 18,750,000 pounds of fresh beef; 105,380 
barrels of flour; 37,500 hushels of beans, or 1,500,-
000 pounds of rice; 1,600,000 pounds of coffee; 
2,250,000 pounds of sugar; 150,000 gallons of vine
gar; 225,000 pounds of candles; 600,000 pounds of 
soap; 9,384 bushels of salt, and 6,600,000 pounds of 
potatoes. It is said that the" Union forces-regulars 
and volunteers-now in the pay of the government 
number 650,000, which would increase the consump
tion of the above articles three-twelfths. 

The stone fleet has just sailed from New Lon
don, Conn. Twelve or fifteen vessels, all bound 
South, were laden with stones. The craft were old 
whalers. The fleet is to be joined outside by a like 
one from New Bedford, which will make the whole 
number of the vessels about thirty. Six thousand 
dollars each have been paid by the government for 
some of the best of these vessels. In the bottom of 
each ship a hole was bored, into which was fitted a 
lead pipe five inches in diameter, with a valve so fixed 
that, though perfectly safe even for a long voyage, it 
can be very quickly removed. It is calculated that 
the ship will be be filled and sunk to the bottom in 
twenty minutes after the removal of this valve. To 
provide against accidental jamming of the valves, 
each vessel is furnished with two augurs of the pro
per size. 

The provisional State government of North Caro
lina, the establishment of which has been in contem
plation for months past, was formally instituted at 
Hatteras inlet, on the 18th inst., by a convention of 
delegates and proxies repreHenting, it is said, forty
five oounties (more than half) of the State. The con
vention then Mjourned, subject to the call of the 

President. Governor'1'aylor has issued a proclama
tion ordering a congressional election in the second 
district on tIle 27th ult. 

Salt, an article of prime necessity, is getting very 
scarce throughout the South. We have the authority 
of a Southem paper for saying that it is advancing in 
price at the rate of $1 per day per sack. Professor 
Thomassey is at work in Charleston trying to make 
salt, and assures the Mercury that it is no joke to 
make salt, but hopes to have a supply ready about 
Christmas. 

A Virginia paper says :-" Eggs are selling out in 
Iowa at one cent per dozen-here they sell for twenty
five cents. There corn can be readily bought at fifteen 
cents per bushel-here it is worth seventy-five to 
eighty cents; there apples sell for twenty-five cents 
per barrel-here money can hardly buy a bushel; 
there flour is worth four dollars a barrel-here it is 
worth from seven to eight or nine dollars; there salt 
is selling for one dollar and a half per sack-here at 
fifteen dollars. But the�e are only a few of the effects 
of the war aud the blockade." 

In the engagement at Port Royal, three of the prin
cipal officers in the Union forces were South Caroli
nians. Charles Steedman, of the Bienville; Percival 
Drayton, of the Pawnee, who was fighting against his 
own brother, Gen. Drayton, and John P. Bankhead, 
of the Pembina. This does not look as if the South 
were united in this attempt to destroy the Union. 

Several persons suspected of intending to burn the 
the New Jersey railroaq bridge over Elizabeth Creek, 
N. J:, have been arrested. This is the second time 
that suspicious characters have been found prowling 
about the bridge at night, and both times have, been 
periods when soldiers were about crossing along the 
line of the road. 

By looking at your maps of Virginia you will notice 
that the counties of Accomack and Northampton are 
tacked on to the lower extremity of Maryland, form
ing a sort of handle to that State. There were armed 
bands of secessionists in those counties who WE're ter
rifying the Union men to such an extent as to require 
notice. Gen. Lockwood, of Delaware, at the head of 
5,000 Union troops has repossessed those counties 
without bloodshed, the secessionists laying down 
their arms on his approach. Several cannon were 
captured, and an earthwork mounting several guns 
was found deserted. 

Our readers will recollect that some time ago a cor
respondent wrote a letter to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

describing the effects of a few nights' snooze under a 
blanket made of certain newspapers. Soldiers will 
find the use of paper, between their garments; very 
serviceable in protecting the body in cold weather. It 
is warmer than cloth, owing to its close texture. 

Kentucky has now furnished to the government her 
full quota of the half million of men called for the 
national defence, and proposes to raise as many more 
for State service untii the Confederate armies are 
driven from her soil. The situation of affairs in this 
State is represented as being very hopeful. The 
U�ion forces under General Buell are rapidly increas- , 
ing, and it is believed that active aggressive move
ments will soon be made against the enemy-who has 
really but a small foothold in the State-where he is 
strongly intrenched. 

The War Department is now receivil'lg muskets, 
rifles and equipments in abundance by every steamer. 
The supply is fully equal to the immediate demand, 
and with those to arrive will be sufficient to equip the 
entire army and have a residue. 

An army correspondent gives the following account 
of the medicine given the volunteers :-" Our doctors 
give us the same medicine for all complaints. Head
ache, blue pill; bellyache, blue pill; rheumatism, 
blue pill; yellow jaundice, blue pill; cold, blue pill; 
diarrhea, blue pill; and so on. We are decidedly 
the blue pill regiment, and of the opinion it don't 
take much to make a doctor." 

. 

Charles Frederick Havelock of England, brother 
to the brave General Havelo ck of East Indian fame, 
has been appointed on the staff of General McClellan 
in rank of Colonel, and is detailed to .the position of 
Inspector of Cavalry. 

It has been officially ascertained that the govern
ment has now in the field, in camp and in prOC!'�R of 
formation, six hundred thousand volunteers, and t.he 
enlistment for the regulftr flrrvice is more numerous 
than heretofore. 
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It is reported from Richmond that the Confederate 
governmen.t is once more on whe&ls. Joff. Davis and 
his Cabinot of conspirators, were at ll\st accounts 011 
their way to Nashville, Tennessee. 'IIl' his recent 
message to the Confederate Congress he urges the im· 
portance of building forty miles of railroad to connect 
an internal route to the South, fearing evidently that 
the Federal troops may seize the Atlantic and south
weRtern lines, thus cutting off aU retreat by railroad 
from Richmond. 

It is reported,with how much truth we know not, 
that out of 1,000 troops stationed at Toronto, Canada, 
more than 600 have deserted, the majority of 
whom found their way across the border to join the 
Union volunteers. It is believed that nearly 2,000 
regular English troops are now enrolled in the ranks 
of our army. 

Mittens for soldiers can be made out of cloth of cast
off clothing. With the aid of the sewing machine 
they can thus be supplied in great abundance. We 
remember well that our good mother used to make 
such mittens for llS, and they were warm and comfort
able. They should be well lined either with heavy 
cotton drilling or cotton flannel. 

... 
Captain Dahlgren and his Scientific Skill. 

The Evening P08t of this city pays a very high and 
deserved tribute to Capt. John A. Dahlgren, Com
mander of the United States Navy Yarn at Washing
ton. It says :-

The names of Dupont and his brave 'and loyal subordi
nates will be shouted through the land and proclaimed 
in votes of Congress as they deserve; and the name of 
Dahlgren, to whose science and skill the success of cour· 
age and loyalty was in a great measure owing, should re-
lleive honorable mention too. . 

It is now thirty·five years since Paixhan mads,his first 
experiments in the uee ofshell guns, a� 1»'the perfection 
to which they have bIwn can'ted, and to which the efficacy 
of our fire at Port Royal was due, no man has contributed 
so largely as Commander Dahlgren of the United States 
Navy. The most profound study, the most careful experi
ments, continued almost to this very day, have made the 
Dahlgren-Paixhan as nearly perfect as the laws of matter 
permit a smooth·bore gun to be; and the untiting energy, 
the scientific knowledge and mechaniQal nicety which the 
Commander of the Washiugton Navy Yard has expended 
in this work, no man but an ordnanoe constructor can fully 
appreciate. . 

This problem was scarcely solved ere the rebellion made 
n�ed for �ts results. Captain Dahlgren has"si.nee bent all 
hIS energies. -to the solution 'of the new problem 'fIf rifled 
guns, and with such.sucoess that, already, with his muzzle
loading gun alid all, expandirrg ball,he has attained nine· 
tenths of the accuracy of the Armstrong gun (the stand
ard in this .respe.c�)., with a rapidity of loading many times 
greater and with none ofits structural objections. To 
this end new expln'if!lentl'i 113d to be made, new tests and 
trial� of the.ll¥'��t2! .Qf;!ll'!loter�ls .and pro�ortions of guns, 
and If at thIS molnell'j) oOt!lr national foundnes are turning 
out hundreds Of ri1tedilll.vy guns of first·rate construction, 
itis.becallll8 .the gellins and accumulated knowledge of 
Dahlgren !,ta!! buoyed.9i1t the channel to sucoess and saved 
the country from 'the' long and costly experience of im
proving our 'artillery nnder.flre. If our gunnery answers 
to the demand for excellence, it is.as much beoause Dahl
gren has stUdied as because Dupont has diSCiplined. 

But Dahlgren is as gallant as learned, and the warrior 
in him ohafes as mucn at beiqg kept out of ·the smoke of 
battle, as in the youngest hot blood in the navy. We hap
pen to know that he is as anxious to be ordered to active 
service as any one of his fellow sailors, and in view of ·the 
ohances of his peers afloat, is indifferent to his proper fame, 
earnestly desiring and urging to be ordered to active ser
vioe. 
• Yet who is willing that he should put his life at tne haz· 
ard of a cannonade, or that a chance ball should not only 
silence the voice of a brave captain, but still the brain of 
of one of our ablest and most valuable m�chanicians--one' 
whose knowledge quadruples the strength of our navy 
arm? �ut honor is the soul of the servicll, and it is 'the 
duty of thepres8 and the people to look to it that he who 
silently prepares the material without whioh suoh achieve
m..ents as tne capture of Port Royal would be impossible, 
uoe'llll.o'l. 'llU1i�,.r·fiom neglect, but gets a sbare of tbe honor, 
and of promotion in its proper course. 

A SHAKY WAR VESsEL.-The London Times of Nov. 
8th, states that the British steam friga�e Emerald, of 
51 guns, whioh was sent Ollt to Halifax on the previ
ous month, had put back in a sinking condition. 
She had been thoroughly caulked before departing, 
but this seemed to be "of little benefit as her seams 
opened wheI!. she" got into a rough sea, and she 
leaked 11k'e a sieve. T\le beams and knees of the 
\ower deck parted, the pumps were broken, the dis· 
charge pipe of' the engine split, and she became dis
abled for several' daYs. What a miserable ship of 
war I 

,f ..... 
HEMP-FLAX rope maohil1!lry is manufactured by 

Messrs. Todd and Raftilrty.,at Paterson, N. J., as 
will be perceived by reference to their advertise
ment in this ,paper . . This1iri:p. b�'Ve had latge e;l>&
iience in this business, and are,reIilillle and excellent 

. nl '1nufacturers. 
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Is Ule Blockade Effectuall Being screwed firmly in the jaws of a vise a bar ofiron 

Considerable irritation has been shown by a portion heated to a cherry red Wlt81Lpplied to it. Instantly a 

of the English press in reference to the blockade of flame shot up to a hight of three inches, assuming a 

the southern ports. They have gone. ·so fllr as to in- whitish-yellow hue, except around its base and lower 
sist that the blockade wail ineffectual, and therefore, edges, where the coloraItemated from blue to violet. 
according' to the law of nations, not to be respected. It burned with all the violence of a flame produced 
Now the truth is that the blochde is so effectual that by an oxyhydrogen blowpipe, and was accompanied 
all trade and?commerce with the southern ports is by a very perceptible hissing �ound. As the cO.mbus
almost entircly cut off, and almost every article of tion progressed, this' sound became more and more 
necessity is to be obtained only at exorbitant prices, audible, and its termination was marked by a sort of 
and as for the export of cotton from the southern sibillant puff and the ascension of an unpleasantly 
ports, not a bale has yet escaped the blockade so far odorous column of smoke. The cover of the fuse, 
as we have authentic advices. If our English cotem· strange to say, was not destroyed. 
poraries desire satisfactory testimony on this subject, . These fumes are composed simply of meal-powder 
let them peruse the following quotation from a re- and sulphur. The former ingredient will burn pre
cent number of the New Orleans Orescent. It says:- Cisely two seconds to the inch, while a composition of 

The heretofore magie word 'cotton is scarcely lisped' one part of sulphu� and two of meal-'powder burns just 
now·a-days on the flags. Some parties--.:.would-be opera- five secQilQs' to the inch. To in:cre�e the time of com-
tors-hope that the blookademay be broken or raised, bnt . ' . . , . . . . 
hoping will not effect it. It is manifest that Great Britain bu�tion, as when long .. ranges are desired. a. grea.�r 
will adhere to the opinion she assumed months ago-a proportion 'of sulphur inust'be added': We leamtha:� 
strict neutrality. There has been much talk and a great, sixty thousand fuses are to be made at the arsenaL many comments on what has been termed running the' 
blockade. It has been sh1:ewdly surmised .that the delay of our 

Reports-and they will prove to be ,simply reports-say army to make a forward moveme. nt'in VIrginia has 
that 516 vessels have run the blockade sinoe the 16th of 
May last. This is a very wild estimate, even if it is sup- rather been occasioned by the lack of artillery than 
ported by returns or statements in .the departments at by any indiilposition to incur the attendant risk of any' 
Richmond. The blookade was enforced off the mouths of 
the Mississippt ,iver on the 25th of May, at which time such movement. As is well known, the 'Phoonix Iron 
there were fortt-saiPof vessels in this port ontward bound Company is now engaged in filling a contract with 
which were permi�ted to go tJ;l.- sea. The blockade com· the government for three hundred 3.inch .... ns. 1m-mencM off Mobile and P"nsa<!ola about the same time. ,,-
Vessels were allowed to leave these ports till the 8th of mediately upon their completion, our army Will be in 
June. . 

a condition to make an aggressive move with every 
So far as New Orleans is to be;considered. the last arriv-

als v{a th,e BMize, were on the 29th of May last. There prosp'ect of suceess. 
have b.e en some arrivals and departure of schooners from The projectiles to be used with these guns are 
the bayous on the Gulf. There have been some coasting 
vessels on the coast of Carolina evading the blockade; oblong shells, the casting of which in sufficient quan-
but all these will not count up 516. On the other hand, tities will, perhaps, require months. The first instalI
the Hessian steamer South Oarolina, has captured seven· ment will be received at the arsenal in the early part teen sahooners'in attemptin� to run the gauntlet between 
New Orleans an.d Texas ports. There have been only of next week. 
three or fouI'(Vessels from Europe-one the Bermuda-that -----... ...... -, -----
have successfully run the blo.ckade. , Export of Orainte Europe. 

Some few West· India traders have Jjlet with sue,cess on 
the Carolina coast. It is misleading foreign governments In'lMO, from ,tIle· 1st of' January to the 1st of :N � 
to make assertions of this character, that ihe blockade is vember, the exports of grain were as follows :
easily aVOided, �vhen not a vessel. has entered the port Qf 
New Orleans via the river for over five months; and on(y Wheat, bushels .............. '" ... '" .. 9,112,306 
one via the Lakes from aforeign port. Great Britain and Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,356,012 
France recognize the closing of our ports whether it is Oats ....... : ........ : ....... '" ......... 102,134 
effectual or ineffectual. It is, however, thought the steam. Rye . . . . . .. . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
er Nashville, has got out of' the port of Charleston, BIt�ley" , , . . .. ..• . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .... .. 8,280 
and gone somewhllre.. It is itlso e"identthat the.steaniers ' . "  , , .  ,� 
Theodor'e,:or (}briJim, made .a sllileessfuqripfroin that .'. Total'; bushelS.· . . . . .. : .... : ........ 11;1179,182 

port to Cuba and back. ' Tbe:e!t�ot!t!I ��thflj.�8.l'in the same period of time 
We trust that in view of such testimony as this, have 'been :-

-

that we shall hear no more compll\ints from England Wheat, bushels., . . . . . . . . . . .. : ... :_ .. : A!O,41l1,on 
Corn ..... . , .............................. 9,935,474 of an ineffectual blockade. . Oats, ............... ; ........ :. .. . . . . . 148,419 

If .....•. 
Experiments Wit!!.. Ammuniti(!n. 

The Philadelphia Pres8thus describes some interest
ing experiments with ammunition made at the Brides
burg Arsenal, near that city :-

';�i�;:�:�:: :.����:; : '
. 
:�::::'.::::: '. : : : :  60t:g�� 

TotaIibushels ..................... 31;102,861 
These exports of wheat have been more than double 

those in.1860, and over, two hundred times those of 
1859. The proportion of corn has been orie .bushelin 
1859 to fifty"seven in 1861, and .one bushel in 1860 to 
four in 18M. 

I ••• 

A new fuse-driving machine :qas been placed in th 
apartment hitherto appropriated exolusively for the 
manufacture of percussion caps. It arrived at the 
arsenal bu� a few days since from the Washington 
navy yard: It is somewhat novel in character, and Tl;Lel$mithaoman Institution 

has been quite recently devised. We have received from Hon. S. S. Cox, of Ohio, 
Substantially, it consists of 1\ vertical screw steadied the annual report of, the . Board' of Regents,oftbe 

and directed by a shoulder through which it passes. SmithSonian Institution, showing the o.peratlctn!l;,. 
At its upper end it fits into a horizontal brass disk, expenditures, and condition of the In.stitution.fortJae 
about two feet in diameter. Four" spokes>! or han- year 1860. The whole amount of Smithson' s bequest 
dIes are disposed around the rim of the disk at eqni- deposited in the Treasul'Y of tbe Unite.d States, is. 
distant points. ,About eighteen inches below the $515,169, fl'om·whichan Bnnllal income, at . six per 
lower extremity of the screw a revolvable bed-plate is cent, is derived· of $80,SlO,14. The e�penditure8 haIr!!' 
placed. Upon this two' vertical brass cylinders are been kept below the receipts and a sUT-plu8 -fund· of 
placed, which receive the paper fuse covers. $141,100 has been acCumulated. This is invested 

The mode of operation is then as follows, two per- principally in Indiana, Virginia and Tennessee stoc�& 
sons being required to the machine :-One of the oper- ood has yielded an annual income of '$7,716. .'!he 
ators places himself immediately opposite the bed- principal portion of this is expended for publiclloti$ll\j' 
place, and placing a paper fuse cover within one of researches, 1ectures, library,museum, and gallery-of 
the cylinders, pours into it a "charge," Consisting of art. 
t th 1 f d Hi . 1 - ,. . I wo or ree scrup es 0 pow er. s·aliSlstant then PAT,NT OFFICE REpOl;\TS BURNED.-Oneofthe,govem-
causes the brass disk to revolve bymeanl! of the han- ¥tent binderies at Wash!ngtqp was, bu.rned on the 
dIes, and the screw descending upon a movable steel 25th tilt., destrQyin.g40,000 v!>b�mes. C)f the second 
punch, the latter rams the charge. volume C)f l'atent Office .Reports, . composed solely of 

WhElU the proper pressure is reaehed (and it may engravings. Quite a, �U)D.ber of,Maj. Delafield's val,u
teadily be regulated to the required liumber of o.1:1le military report, tQgether with several thousan,q 
pounds), a signal bell is struck, and the revolution: dollars worth of bi.1l9!lry ;:aaterials, were ,de�troy:ed. 
of the disk checked by a spring. A second charge is The loss to. t)J.e government will be about. tlVenty; 
then inserted, and the process repeated. 'The greatest thousand dolle,rs, tJ!.ough it is. estimated mu"ch, �igll,ei 
pressure attainable on the'machino at anyone time is just now, . 
426 pounds. , .. .. , 

. The futies now being made atthe.arsenal (which are A LARGE steame'tho.s lately been but'lt,aU:�.oll 
intended for the Pho'mlxVillerifled�eanno1'l projectiles) England;' 'With .thostefln): ret Il.pplieHo thtr·:'tlbi.mney 
will bum precisely'oleven seebtiils: '·One of them was as it Is in' loconiotivesi f6db6':,�'1;t<'iricreaSiIiIli 
yesterday tested for the fil'sttime. the draft. It hlttl beeli'pAtttliUJ;i�a1. 
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THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF NORTH AMERICA. known of the profusion of species at the period we are In electro-plating, the metal is deposited upon the 

speaking of to understand that the forests were varie· . plate through which the current leaves the bath. 
gated in appearance, rich in profusion ·of species, and Hence, in electro-plating with a magneto-electric ma
that lofty . trees were loaded with fruit, and rich and chine one half of the current would be lost unless its 
costly gums exuded from the broken branches.  That direction could be changed at each passage of the 
the savannas were green with ferns and mosses, that magnet past the end of the core of the helix. This 
the air was laden with the aroma of flowers, and that is easily done by bringing the wire, c, alternately in 
the insects came home loaded with pollen and the mel- contact with the wire3, a and h, the contact being 
lifluous fruits of their aerial journeys. made with each wire at the time the current is paliS-

BY DR. STEVENS. 

Fourth Lecture. 

How long the molluscan era of the earth continued, 
in which the Siberian seas swept around the verdure
less islands and boreal continents, now 1].nited to form 
the North American continent, we have 1l.0 means for 
measurement ; sufficiently long, however, for the broad 
bosom of the seas to be filled up with immense deposits 
of limestones, known as the Trenton, magnesian, Gale
na and blue limestone, in different parts of Ollr coun
try ; for equally immense deposits of shales, known 
as the Hudson river, Utica slates, and black slates of 
the West, and for the gypsum and salt-bearing rocks 
of New York. 

The minerals of this age are galena, copper ores ing out through" it. Many mechanical devices have 
and zinc blende, found in the limestones at the base been employed for changing the direction of the cur
of the carboniferous, the galena becoming in the West rent, and they have received the technical Iiame of 
and Southeast a silver-bearing ore. Iron ore, as a pole changers. One of the simplest is represented in 
carbonate, and known as kidney ore, clay ore and, the cut. It consists of one pair of parallel wires to 
various other synonyms, is diagnostic of this age. be introduced to complete the circuit while the Cllr
Coal in various forms is also diagnostic. rent is passing out through a, and a pair of cross 

As the era drew near to its close and a new animal 
kingdom was about to be introduced, a vast deposit of 
sand was brought by some unknown causes into the 
bottom . of the seas, the currents bearing it sweep
ing from the east westward. These sandli blott�d out 
the life of the old seas, obliterating the past and pre
paring for the future. These sands are now known as 
the Oriskany sandstone in New York, and forming 
a range of Mountains in Pennsylvania and Virginia. 
They lie at the base of the new, the fish era, or De
vonian age, which is the subject of the lecture this 
evening. 

This map shows you what may have been the shape 
and dimensions of the Devonian and carboniferous 

. continent of the then western world-at least of such 
portions of it as have been preserved to us from,amid 
the wreck of continents and the crash. of worlds. 
You perceive that. since the primitive 01' azoic, it has 
vastly increasM, but iitill preserving its triangular 
form, growing toward the equator. A remarkable 
feature of it is the absence of lofty mountain ranges, 
and consequently of an cxtended tiver system, for 
without mountains to condense the evaporated mois
ture from the seas, there can be no springs or pereQ.
nial sources of flowing water. Into the seas that sur
rounded.the dry land were introduced an entirely new 
population of shellfiah with an order of fish, desig
nated by Agassiz as the Ganoid, or those fish having 
thick, bony plates for scales, covering the body from 
the head to the elongated tail, serving the double pur
pose of a buckler for def�: :and,c»verlng . for the 
muscular system. No higher order of the animal 
kingdom was known, and hence the name of the fish 
era to this age of .the earth. Of this great order of 
fish, once so abundant in the seas, only two species 
have come down to the present-the gar pike of our 
western waters, and the other of the Nile in Africa. 

We first find their bones, teeth and scaly plates in 
the limestones at tho base of the system, which, in 
our country, underlie the Cattskill mountains, and 
are found along the western shores of Lake Erie and 
again at the Falls of the Ohio. The great receptacle 
of the remains of the fish, however, is in the old red 
sandstone system which caps the Oattskill mountains 
and the lofty hills in north-eastern Pennsylvania. 
These cemeteries of the dead have been industriously 
worked by the Scotch geologists, and made classical 
ground by Miller and Anderson. 

The predominance of fish as the highest type of 
life in the seas, continued through all of the coal era, 
or carboniferous age. . Indeed, as this may be consid
ered as but another chapter of this history, we shall 

. so treat it this evening. 
The Devonian continent gradually grew into the 

carboniferous. Land plants appeared in the former, 
few in species and sparsely distributed ; in the latter, 
flourishing in the most abundant profusion and lux
uriant foliage and 'verdure. In this cartoon you see 
a sample of three genera of the three vegetable king
doms_ This one, with . joiD,ted column, fluted longi
tudinally, is called the calamite8, and was the gigan�ic 
representatl ve of the scouring rush of sandy and damp 
lands. This one, with lofty stem and umbelliferous 
top, is now known as the lowly fern tree, to be seen 
only in some collection of exotic pIants. , The other, 
with ten or more leaves surrounding the stalk, is also 
a lofty representative of the fern family. 

This section will show the order and arrangement wires to be introduced' to complete the circuit while 
of the various minerals of this age better than any the current is passing out through h. A glance at 
extended description. the cut will show that this causes the current to pass 

Pittsburgh series , 

r Coal, 

i 
��"Je, Coal, 
Clay. 
Shale, � 
Coal, 

I Clay, l LImestone. 

1 These are commonly } known as the upper 

I coal. 

Barren Measur�, {Shales and 
Sandstone. 

-J } Several hundred feet 
of strata which do not 
contain coal. 

�\':��band Ore, 
Coal, 
Clay. 
Sandstone, 
Coal, 

��ab�et 
Coal. 

Ohio System, 

Clay. 
Shale, 
Oolite Ore, 
Sandstone, 
Lh;nestono, 
Coal, 

These strata vary in 
different localities ; the 
shale in one will be 
loaded with iron, in an
other having but very 
little j limestones will 
run out ; sandstones 
will be thicker, and 
coal veins will disap
pear. 

���1e. 
Limestone, 
Cannel Coal, 
Clay. 
Sandstone, 
Shale, 
Coal, 
Clay, l Conglomerate 

Rock . .  

Shale. Missouri New Mexico ! . 1 These limestones in 
• Limestone • ' I Sub-Carbomferous Sandstone ' th

. 

e

. 

Indum c

. 

ountry a
.
nd 

of the West, Shale,
' Mexico, are lead and 

LImestone, silver rocks having fish 
. 

Sandstone. remains. 

Devonian, 
'f,�tllf�tone. .} Upper D�vonian of 

Ca�b:'na\e Jren Penn�ylvama and N. 
Ore, . Y., WIth fish remains. 

MAGNETIC ·ELECTRICITY. 

The fundamental facts of magnetic electricity are 
few and simple. If a permanent steel magnet is 
brought near a piece of iron, the iron is converted into 

a magnet, and on the withdrawal of the steel magnet 
the iron loses its magnetism. If the iron is wound 
spirally with a piece of insulated wire, as the magnet 
is brought near the iron of the spiral or helix, a wave 
of electricity goes through the helical wire. This 
wave is momentary, the current instantly ceasing, 
and no further manifestation of electricity is made as 
long as the iron core remains magnetic. But on the 
withdrawal of the permanent magnet, and the con
sequent destruction of magnetism in . the iron core, 
another wave of electricity passes through the helical 
wire in the opposite direction to ,the first. When the 
north pole of the magnet is brought near the iron 
core of the helix, the current .is in one direction ; 
and when the south pole is approached, the current is 
in the oppositce direction. '!'hus the current induced by 
the approach of the south pole is in the same direc
tion as that caused by the withdrawal of the north 
pole . .  

Magneto-electric machines are made with a magnet 
to revolve as close as possible to the end of an iron 
core of a helix, and each revolution produces four 
waves of electricity through the helical wire, two on 
the approach aJld withdrawal of each pole. 

constantly in the same direction through the bath, 
though its direction t,hrough the wires, a and b, is 
frequently being reversed. Any simplif mechanism 
may be employed to introduce alternately the pair of 
cross wires and the pair of parallel wires. 

Electricity, like heat, varies in intensity. A hogs
head full of boiling water contains a large quantity 
of heat, though the heat is not very intense ; on the 
other hand, the jet of a compound blow-pipe is in
tensely hot though the quantity of heat is small. 
Electricity varies in the same way in its relative quan
tity and intensity. In magneto-electrical machines 
in which a number of helices are employed it is found 
that the intensity of the electricity is increased by 
connecting the wire of one halix with that of an
other in a way to pass the currOtnt through several 
helices in succession, while the quantity is increased 
by bringing the several wires together in one bundle 
and uniting thus the currents of all. 

These fundamental facts will enable any one who 
has not made a study of magneto-electricity to un

. derstand the beautiful electro-magnetic machine il
lustrated on another page. 

• • •  I 
The Armstrong Gun. 

The London Engineer says :-We shall have greatly 
mistaken if we are not now near deliverance from tlie 
five years' del118ion of the so-called " Armstrong gun. " 
In ,!-ctual range it has been exceeded by Mr. Lynal 
Thomas' a·-rifled gun ; in penetrative power at short 
range it isriotoriously inferior to the ordinary cast-iron 
service guns, throwing a projectile of even less weight ; 
in cost it is very far more expensive than any other 
gun, even when made of bronze or of steel, and 'in 
the essential qualities of reliability in action it would 
appear, from all the experiments that have been made, 
that it is inferior to any and every gun yet produced. 
As for great range, say beyond three miles, there is 
no advantage that any one can assign. But even if 
ten-mile . ranges were desirable, it would require 
only that the gun employed should be able to with
stand proportionate charges of powder, exploded' be
hind long projectiles of comparatively small diameter. 
Given, aD. unburstable gun and almost any range 
under twenty or thirty miles would be practicable. 
Long range, with a given form and weight of projec
tile, is solely, however, a question of so many pounds 
of powder and of the strength of the gun. Powder 
is so cheap that, so far as its cost is alone concerned, it 
is almost immaterial what quantity be used, and as for 
the other and far more important condition-strength 
of gun-it is sufficiently known that-the ArmstroJ'g 
gun in no way approaches to the greatest practicable 
strength. Captain Halsted, in a letter to the Timu1 
states that the Stork gunboat has had no less than four 
100 lb. " Armstrong" . guns in succession, the first, 
second, and third having failed, one after the other. 

. . . , 
To Remove Clinkers from Stoves. 

It is seldom that we find in the rocks well-pre
served specimens of entire individual trees. They 
have come down to us in fragm6l\ts, and the botany 
of the ,continents has to be studied on fragtnentary 
sheets of preserved specimens and not in well-printed 
and ca.refully-illustrated editions. Enongh,however, is 

One half of the time the electricity is going out of 
the e�d, a, of the helical wire, and the other half out 
of the end, b. 

Some kinds of coal are liable to form clinkers which 
adhere to the fire-brick lining of stoves, grates and 
furnaces, and become a source of great annoylloItce, aS 
they cannot be removed by usual means without 
breaking the firebrick. Persons who are thus an

noyed will be glad to know that by putting a few oys
ter shells in the fire close to the clinkers, the latter will 

become so loose as to be readily removed without 
breaking the lining. On page 37 , Vol. II. (new ae�s) 
of the SCniNTIFlO AHERIOAN, we published this< receipt, 
and since that tim� it has been tried and its utility 
endorsed by several persons. 
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CHEMISTRY OF IRON. 

NUDlber VI. 

NATIVE LODESTONE. 

In ancient Greece, among the shepherds who tend
ed their flocks upon the sides of Mount Ida, was an 
observing man by the name of Magnes. He noticed 
that a certain black stone adhered to the iron of his 
crook, and making known his discovery the stone 
was called magnet, after the name .;of the discover, 
which was thus made immortal . The mineral has 
been called also the native lodestone, but it is known 
to modern chemistry as the magnetic oxide of iron. 

We have described two oxides of iron. The atom of 
one is formed by the combination of one atom of iron 
ifsrrum) with one atom of oxygen, Fe 0 ;  this fs'the 
protoxide of iron. The other is formed by the combi
nation of two atoms of iron with three of oxygen, Fez, 
03' and is called the sC$quioxide of iron. The atom of 
the magnetic oxide of iron is formed by a combination 
of one atom of the protoxide with one atom of the ses
quioxide, Fe O+Fez 03' or it may be written Fe3 °4, 
As the oxygen atom weighs 8 and the iron atom 28, 
the proportion of iron in pure magnetic oxide of iron 
would be 84 pounds of iron to 116 pounds of the ore. 

The magnetic oxide is one of the best of the iron 
ores. The famous Swedish iron is _made from this 
ore, and Iron Mountain in Missouri is formed of it. 
Those of our readers who are following Dr. Stevens 
in his exceedingly interesting history of the geology 
of this continent, will remember that magnetic iron 
ore is found only in the azoic rocks, those that existed 
before the creation of life upon the earth. As this ore 
will attract iron, while none of the other oxides of iron 
will, it is very easily distinguished ; and it is very 
easy by its means to determine the age of the geolog
ical formation in which it is found. The scales which 
fly from wrought iron while it is being forged, are the 
magnetic oxide of iron. 

I III!' . I 
HARDENING AND TEMPERING TOOLS AND 

METALS. 

NUDlber I. 

Steel possesses the property of becoming exceeding
ly hard by being highly htlaied, then suddenly cooled. 
The higher the temperature to which this metal is 
raised, and the colder the solution into which it is 
suddenly plunged, the harder it becomes. The tem
per of a tool or piece of steel means that degree of 
ha.rdness and tenacity which it possesses. Steel is 
usually hardened by raising it to a red heat in a clear 
fire, or in molten metal, such as lead, then plunging 
it either into cold water, cold salt brine, or a cold oil 
bath. By this treatment it is not only made hard, 
but very brittle. Tempering consists in removing 
thil! brittleness and this process succeeds that of 
hardening. It is based upon another property which 
ateel possesses, namely, becoming soft and tough again 
when subjected to heat. In proportion as the heat is 
gradually increased, the brittleness diminishes, and 
when it is reduced to the proper degree of hardness 
required for t4e instrument it is again cooled. The 
proper degree' of hardness is ascertained by the color 
which the surface of the tool or . metal assumes when 
being heated in the open atmosphere. When great 
elasticity is desired for steel, such as in springs for 
watches, locks, &c. , it is cooled as soon as it has as
sumed a blue color. The following table gives the 
color and temperature required for the temper of dif
ferent instruments and tools :-

1 .  Pale straw color, 4300 Fah: for lancets (hard. ) 
2. Dark yellow, 4500 Fah. for razors. 
S . . Dark straw, 4700 Fah. for penknives. 
4. Clay yellow, 4900 Fah. for chisels and shealS. 
5. Brown yellow, 5000 Fah. for axes and plane-irons 
6. Very pale purple, 5200 Fah. for table-knives. 
7. Light purple, 5300 Fah. for swords and watch

springs. 
S. Dark purple., 5500 Fah. for softer swords and 

watoh-springs. 
9. Dark blue, 5700 Fah. for small fine saws. 
10. Blue, 5900 Fah. for large saW8. 

11. Pale Blue, 6100 Fah. for saws, the teeth of 
which are set with pliers. 

12. Greenish blue, 6300 Fah. for very soft temper. 
It is a. remarkable fact that hammered iron does 

notbecome hard like steel by heating and cooling. 
Most of the metals and their alloys a.ye unaffected ,by 
heating and cooling 80 far as they relato to hardness 

and temper. Steel alone possesses the hardening and 
tempering properties in an eminent degree. By ham
mering and rolling steel cold it increases in hardness 
and elasticity up to a certain point, but after this has 
been reached the aption must be stopped or the metal 
will become very brittle. The hardening and rolling 
seem to produce the tempering effects by forcing the 
grains of the metal closer together. Some. kinds of 
steel springs and saws are treated by the hammer
hardening process. A large circular steel saw being 
raised to a red heat is laid down upon a circular steel, 
faced anvil secured upon a solid bed of masonry, and 
a heavy hammer shaped like a cheese, weighing 
several tuns, is tripped and falls down upon it with a 
tremendous blow. The saw is, kept under the weight 
until it cools. Large saws which are hardened by 
plunging them when red hot into a mixture of' oil 
and resin, are generally tempered by subsequent ham
u.>ing. 

rESTING BOILER WATER GAGES. 

A hollow float, such as a thin copper globe placed 
in a steam boiler and connected with a lever to a 
steam valve, makes a safety water gage. The hollow 

sphere rises a.nd falls with the water, and when it 
dr.ope below the fire-line, the lever opens the safety
valve and gives the alarm. The globe may ' also be 
connected with the valve of a water reservoir, which 
may be made to oPllrate as a self-acting boiler. feeder. 
It has been difficult to obtain reliable floats of this 
character-such as would sj;and the heat and pressure 
of a boiler-hence they have been used to a very 
limited extent. The;accompanying figure represents 
a method of testing such hollow spheres to ascertain 
which are reliable, so that such alone may be em
ployed. A is a close strong cylinder having a num
ber of spheres in it to be tested. 

It has a pipe, G, connected with a steam boiler ; also 
an exit pipe, and there is a Bramah pump situated at 
one eide. In this manner the hollow spheres can be 
submitted to any degree of steam heat and water 
pressure. The spheres are put in and taken out 
at a b. Patented by G. W. Lane, Boston, Mass . ,  
March 13 , 1860. 
--------�---------

EMBOSSING DESIGNS ON METALS. 

Steel canlbe rendered as Safe as copper by covering- it 
with sand and submitting it to a red heat for several 
days in a properly constructed furnace. Steel rollers 

for embossing are thus treated, then they are en
gr!\ved, and afterward hardened. They are then ca
pable of impressing the design that is engraved upon 
them, upon a.ll softer metals and it is thus they are 
employed as represented by the accompanying figure. 
A is a steel roller with the design engraved upon it, 
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and B is the nnder roller with the lever F, for pressing 
the article to be embossed against the design. A strip 
of gold intended Ifor a bracelet is . shown as being 
placed under the design roller, and by bringing the 
two in contact under great pressure with the lever, 
the design is transferred in the reverse upon the 
sheet'of gold. It is thus that an endless variety of 
beautiful designs can be quickly impressed upon such 
articles by this simple operation. The screws, C c, are 
for the purpose of regulating the pressure. The art 
of manufacturing such rollers has been carried to 
great perfection by our mechanicians. A Waterbury 
manufacturer has recently furnished such rollers to 
the banks of France and England. Our engraving 
represents a plan patented by W. Riker, of Newark, 
N. J . t  on the March 13 ; 1860. 

1 _ . 1  
Colored Liquids. 

Solutions of some saIts and metals in hydrochlo
ric acid give colors ' of very great intensity and 
beauty. Thus, a yellow liquid is obtained by dissolv
ing 3 parts of perchloride of iron, or h.ydrated perox
ide in 100 of hydrochloric acid : the color may be 
hightened by adding some hydrated oxide. Various 
colors are produced with the solution of protocarbon
ate of cobalt in hydrochloric acid. The salt of co
balt used, must be chemically pure, especially free 
from iron or nickel, which would prevent or neutral
ize the formation of the blue and red shade. The 
green cobalt color is obtained by dissolving three 
part� of the protocarbonate in 100 parts of the acid, 
and filtering. By the addition of a few drops of the 
above yellow liquid, the color is deepened, and loses 
ita bluish,tinge. A blue color is prepared by dissolving 
6 parts of the protocarbonate of cobalt in 100 parts 
of the add and boiling for about two minutes to · re" 
move the carbonic acid or chlorine held in solution. 
Neither of the above two colors should be diluted with 
water, �s this would change them to red. The violet 
color is obtained by dissolving 34 parts of the proto
carbonate of cobalt in 100 parts of the acid, ' mixed 
with 5 of water, and boiling up before filtering. A 
very fine red liquid is obtained by dissolving 45 parts 
of the protocarbonate of cobalt to 100 parts of acid, 
diluting, with 45 parts of water, .  and boiling. All 
the cobalt color;; change by heating the solutions, 
which gives them more or less .a blue tiUge ; a solll
tion of carbonate of chromium in hydrochloric acid 
(chloride of chromium) ,  evaporated until it beco�es 
hard on cooling, and dissolved in alcohol (90 per 
cent) iii the proportion of 25 parts of the salt and 100 
of the spirit (to which are added 5 parts of acid), 
furnishes a fine deep green. Four parts of crystallized 
acetate of copper dissolved in a mixture of 50 parts 
of aqua ammonia and 50 of 90 per cent alcohol, give 
a durable blue. 

f • •  I 
Gold for Jewelry. 

Pure gold is not used for jewelry ; but is usually 
alloyed by introducing a small quantity of silver or 
copper. Silver.renders it lighter in color, and copper 
gives it a deeper shade, inclining it to a reddish hue. 
The jeweller of the present day relies in a great meM
ure on dies for the forl)l.s he gives the articles 'that 
come from his hand. These he has cut in steel with 
care, and many of them are beautiful, and often very 
intricate. The gold is rolled out into strips, and what 
is beheld is all that it professes to be-pure gold ; 
bu� the proportion of the metal to the whole is very 
small. A strip of gold, not thicker than a silver 
dollar, is s.ecured to a bar of brass of corresponding 
size, but much thicker in proportion. A flux is ap
plied, to unite the two, and the mass is subjected to 
the action of the fire. . At the proper moment it is 
withdrawn, and when cool the two metals are found 
firmly united. The bar is then rolled out between 
steel rollers till the metal in the form of a long rib
bon, is not thicker than letter paper. It is then cut 
illto small pieces of the size required, and the artizlloll 
so places them in succession that the die falls upon 
each in turn, giving it the required form. 

. . .  
SIl� HOWARD DOUGLASS.-This military author died 

in London, on the 8th uolt. He was an officer in the 
British army, and a member of Parliament, but it is 
as a writer on military subjects that he is best knQwn. 
lIis treatise on nav!\l gunnery is allowed to be a stand
ard work, and he is quoted as good authority by aD. 
military men in questions relating to military engi
neering. 
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all extra weight upon it of 62 pounds. The machine 
was fastened at a distance of 30 feet to a strong post, 
so as to revolve freely around it. I made, at different 
times, about twenty-six trials, and, allowing a quar
ter of a minute to get well tinder way, I found as the 
ave:r;age of these trials 94 revolutions in the two min-

Suggestions about Flying-The Thing Accomplished. utes. The greatest number was 117.  Even under all 
MEssRs. EDITORS :-Allow me to ' say a few words in the disadvantages of first trials, new machinery and 

the ' columns of your excellent journal upon a subject other obvious drawbacks, we have here an average 
to which I have devoted yeaTS of attention, and finally motion of 8, 836 feet, or over one and a half miles per 
with the most satisfactory results_ I refer to the minute. 
navigation of the atmosphere. . Calculation, confirmed by ' such experiments as I 

Since the creation of the e�rth, men have longed have bt,en able to make,. demonstrates that increase in 
to " take to themselves wings ,and soar away " like the size of the propeller was attended by an increase 
the bitds of the air . ' The thirst for amusement, for in its power or effect upon the atmosphere in the pro-

, knowledge; for novelty, for fame, for wealth, in fact, portion of two to three respectively, so that there i8 
for almost every object that man holds dear has c')n- no doubt in my mind but that a speed of five miles a 
spired to incite inventors to exertion in this particular minute is easily attainable. The same power 'wOuld 
field. Especially has the almost boundless wealth sustain the whole weight in the atmosphere fOIl .• 
which would be the reward of the successful inventor two and a -quarter minutes, after the first three or 
served as a powerful incentive to that proverbially four seconds. 

' 

· poor class. It will therefore be seen that I have not only in-
Yet, although inventive genius has accomplished vented a flying machine, but JUAde a working model, 

resuIt"s little short of miraculous in other directions, which operated in a manner eminently satisfactory-
· we have been, up to the present time, practically as being, I think, the first on record. 
far from the J.ttainment of that desire as in the days Some' further experiments will, prooably, be neces
of Adam. To be sure, we have the balloon, but that sary in m8.ki.fg the different parts on a larger scale. 
is a mere plaything; and, as is evident to all who I would then make a-machine of full size for actual 
have considered the subject, can never be anything and practiCfl service. But p1'opellers and motive 
more. The requisites of a serviceable " air ship " are , "powers are not invented dteaply, and they have cost 
tho ability to move in any direction, regardless of me .my substance. 
winds or currents of air, and, if need, to maintain a I need capital, and would call the attention of cap
stationary position in the atmosphere ' at !!ony place italists to this as an investment which it needs no 
and for any required length of time. second thought to show promises a splendid, return. 

· In constructing .such a machin�,.ihete are three dis- Its value is too obvious ·to need even to be pointed 
' tinct points �dllpa"ftirients Otinvestigation and ex- out. 
· periment to be followed up in order to attain perfec- If I cannot make a satisfactory a,rr�ngement here 
tion. I shall proceed to France, not doubting of success 

First, the shape and material of the hull or body th,ere. Persons wishing to correspond, with a view 
of the vessel. This, although by 1I0 means arrive/.l to investment, can address immediately. 
at as' easily as might be supposed, ill less difficult than CHARLES F. EDwARns. 
-second, the construction of the propeller, or co'ritrl- , or _, ___ _ 

vance by whose ac1iion upon the atmosphere motion The Question in Belatie to Expansion. 

is given to the vessel ; and, third, the motive power. MESSRS. EDrroR8 :-Iri the f;CIENTIFlO AHERXCAN for 
This, in the absence of any specially ad1£pted to the Nov. 2d, I observe an extract from Mr. McElroy' s  
purp,ose might b e  supplied b y  some o f  those already communication to the Franklin Institute, criticising 
bown, bui at a ruinous disadvantage, were it practi- the report of the Board of Naval Engineers on the 
cable. d ,' ,  , " , C' 

, steam 'itxporiments made at Erie, Pa. j in which the 

and by means of an engine like a fire engine wo�ked 
by steam , the liquid co.uld be thrown to a consider
able distance. By setting fire to the stream as it 
issued from the pipe, the whole outer surface of the 
stream would burst into :flame, and, the vessel at
tacked would be deluged with . a  liquld fire equally 
deadly and inextinguishable with the famed Greek 
fire. By having a little phosphorus dissolved in the 
first few gallons of light naphtha thrown, it would 
in:flame of itself, or a little could be thrown dissolved 
in the bisulphide of carbon, when the petroleum 
afterward thrown would , inflame , as a matter of 
course. 

The petroleum might have sulphur dissolved in it 
to .. produce noxious vapors, if desirable. As this 
substance is now worth only about ten cents a gallon 
it would be cheap as well as effectual. Wooden ships 
would be speedily consumed, and iron ones could be 
speedily deluged with the liquid fire, and an open 
porthole would ensure destruction to the inmates. 
A vessel could be easily made to discharge the liquid 
with safety to the operators. In case of a foreign 
war, why may not the vast depositories of petroleum 
in Pennsylvania and Kanawha, be turned to account 
in this way. The. heat given off by the substance 
would be intense, while the explosions of the light 
vapor on the edge of the stream, as it mixed with 
.the atmosphere, and the dense black smoke surround
ing the vessel attacked, would realize the most vivid 
descriptions of conflicts between the Crescent and 
Cross, when infidel fleets were burned, and the tide 
of conquest stayed 100 years by the lucky discovery 
and application of an in:flammable :fluid principally 
consisting of this very petroleum. C. 

TJ!.e BigJlt Glass for Lamp ChiJJIneys. 
'MESSRS. EDIT(>RS :-In your paper of Nov. 23d, 

page 329 , ' under the head of " Lamp Chimneys" you 
speak of a patent obtained by Mr. Bailey, of Wolver
hampton, England, for glass chimneys made of bottle 
glass . •  Now tb e evil that you complain of in the 
common miserable chimneys furnished for oil lamps, 
is produced by the very article that is named as pat
ented, namely, bottle glass. These miserable chim
neys, which cost more than the o�l, are made of bottle 
glass, technically called lime glass. The green bottle 
glass is made in the following proportions :-

Bottle Glas8.-Sand, 100 ; eOda ash, 38 ; lime, 18 to 
20 . . I n6ti9lld, sometime ago, accounts of a new inven- writer says :-" This is the real matter at issue, 

tion for navigating the air, called the Aeronef, by M. whether it is cheap�r to carry 'high steam and ex- Lime. Glll88.-Sand, 100 ; soda ash, 86 to 40 ; lime, 

De Pouton, the inventor . It is said to have excited pand, or to carry low steam and follow fit full stroke. " 2°i:;t:in�' 
G�8.-Sand, 100 ; lead, 80 to 35 ; soda mnch discussion, and " made a great sensation, "  and In your remarks upon the subject you corroborate 

'yet all th, at has been done, admitting funy the claims Mr. McElroy's  views, but from which I beg to differ. ash, 25 to 30 ; niter, 7 to 9 .  
, The bottle glass has the green color imparted t o  it of the inventor, is the elaboration or calculation of There can be no question as to the relative economy 

a method of propelling an Air ship. l'ide the follow- 01' high and low steam, as all engineers are, agreed from being melted in open pots in the furnace, the 

ing extract translated from Le Mer, by M. De La Lan- upon the matter, and practical men are able to esti- whole of the material being exposed to the carbon of 
dell :_" , . This amounts to saying that mate, pretty nearly, the per centage of saving for the fuel. The lime glass is melted in covered pots or 

, the problem already soived by mechanical skill awaits each pound increase in the pressure. cr�cibles, and by that means. is like ,lead glass in ap-

· only the aid of some sufficient physico-chemical force The real questiun appears to me to be, shall we put pearance, b.ut it does not stand heats and colds like 
in order to attain a perfect development, and, Heaven a cut-off or not upon our engines. The economy of the lead glass ; all glass manufacturers know these 
be praised, the resources of modern scienco '  are of high pressme steam we are all agreed upon. ; With facts, but some few of them, more especially around 
miraculous fecundity. ". . your permission I would like to ask Mr. McElroy the Pi�tsburgh, are making nothing else but lime-glass 

M'oreover, 'U I read correctly, no workiJ;lg model has following question :- chlmneys. They sen� them all over.t�e country, 
been constructed, although any amount of calculation With a given amount of work to perform is it bet- and sell them by auctlOn at half the prlce the lead

and speculation was expended, and that is about all. ter to put in a smaIl cylinder, and let the �team fol-
' glass chi�neys can be sold for .  Some little dealers 

Only one point of the three, therefore, has been solved, low the piston all the way, or put in a larger cylinder, are
, 
taken in �y the operation, others again, buy the 

and that .tneoretically, the whole thing-the latest ILnd apply a cut-off the boiler pressure being the same artlCles knowmgly, and sell them for good lead-glass 

and be, st of which any account has been published- in both instances ? 
' chimneys ,  by which short- sighted and dishonest 

beizlg practicaIly :val]leless, a,s it is fair to infer that To illustrate my meaning morc clearly,  we will practice they destroy the business. I have experi-

as no model wail constructed there was reason for it, suppose we have to perform the work of forty-horse menteil with the two kinds of chimneys, and have 

and that it is one of the many wonderful ' discoverios power. This woilld ' require say a fourteen-inch cyl- broken six lime-glass chimneys as quick as I could re

which continually startle us for a time and are never inder ; piston to travel three hundred feet per min- place them on the lamp ; with the lead-glass chimney 
afterward heard of. ute, and say fifty pounds pressure per inch. The I have put on the lamp and turned the fiame on full, 

Four years ago I solved the very problem now said question now arises, is it better to put this size cyl- it �ll stand that test. I again have dipped them 
in water and put them o n ,  the lamp, and turned on to have been solved by this Frenchman, and con- inder, and let tbe steam follow the stroke, 'or put a 

"st:ructed a machine, worked by a strong spring, em- proportionably larger cylinder, say twenty or twenty- the fiame, full, and it stands that test. Lead-giasil 

' bodying my .principles. H!'.ving fully satisfied myself, two inches, and cut-off at one-fourth, or one -third of chimneys will average three months' use ; lime or 
'b ' ' ted · 1 f th t' bTt f . the stroke ? bottle glass will break, one a day. 
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I should be glad to have Mr. McElroy' � olJinion 
. W. T. GILLINDER. on8 1n e rs wo pOln s, ave 8lnce eva e my " • • • 

attention to the third, and have finally discovered a upon this. 10HN WEST. WILLIAM ROllINSON, engineer of the propeller Oronte8, 
motive power, or " physico-chemiC!\l force, "  specially Norristown, Pa. ,  Nov. 14, 1861 . indicted lalot summer for over-loading the safety-
adapted to the purpose . valve of that vessel, has just been convicted in the 

I do not propose to ,eJtplain here the nature of my A Coa1-.Oil Fire Ship. United States Court &CI Buffalo, and senteD<led to pay 
discov�es, for opvi,ous reasons, but will state a few MESSRS. '  EmTORS :-Let me , suggest an iron vessel a fine of $200 and be Imprisoned in the Penitentiary 
facts as to the ope.ation of the model I made four of war of a novel but effective kind. Let a sw.all for fQUr months.  Thi!:! is the first conviction under 

• • •  J 
Y�,rll ag(). I obta.j.p.ed ,a very powerful steel spring, but swift iron steamer be 1J.tted , up with a few close the .l�w. 
wb�c\l, by means " of prQper ' gear attached, furnished iron tanks containing petroleum in the, hold so that 
force tor about two and a quarter minutes. T.b.e'hull, its vapor could net take fire in ' the vessel. This oil TiIERE are 22,500 miles of railroad iJ;l the Unio� 
inoluding &pring! &c. , weighed 77 pounds, and I plaCed could be pumped from the tanks through iron pipes, States, and 5,000 miles of caDaIs. 
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MANUFACTURE OF STEEL. bars are found to have slightly increased in length steel. Some sorts of it, however, will not stand the 

the one hundred and twentieth part, in weight the ordinary procesS-of welding, and are therefore alto
Steel has been called a carbide of iron as it has been two hundredth part, on an average ; on breaking a gether unfit for tools made j ointly of iron and steel. 

supposed that it was principally composed of iron , bar across the texture is found to be no longer fibrous, 
united to about one per cent of carbon. Latterly, but granular or crystalline. The converted bars Ilre Photographing the Eclipse. 

'1'he Paris correspondent of the London Plwtographit. however, according to M. Fremy, of Paris, and some also covered with blisters, wbich were formerly Ilttrib- New8 says :-others , it is supposed to be a nitro-carbide of iron, uted by some to the expansion of the minute bubbles Photographers and astronomers are on the qui vive, and that it is a small quantity of nitrogen which is of air within them , by others to dilatation of the metal making their preparations ' to observe the eclipse oj the chief agent in giving to this iron alloy itrl well- occasioned by the presence of sulphur, various salts or the sun on the 31st December next, to which the reknown steel qualities. Steel is manufactureq in dif- zinc, but which it would now appear are simply oc- cent discoveries of MM . Bunsen and Kirchoff in celesferent ways. In Germany it is produced direct from casioned by imperfections in the irQn, being thrown tial chemistry impart a new and additional interest. pig iron, which contains about 4 or 5 per cent of car- up in the unsound parts by the dilatation of the met- One point to which observation will be specially di. bon, not ho wever, it would appear, in chemical com- al, and introduction of carbon between those laminre rected is the examination of the spectru� of the corbination, but simply mechanically mi,xed with the which are imperfectly welded. ona, with which the moon will be surrounded for a Sletal. The pig iron is worked in a suitable furnlliCe These blisters on the surface have procured for this moment, in that portion nearest the sun, to see if until the amount of carbon in it  is reduced to the article the well-known appellation of blistered steel. this aureola exhibits an inversion of the ordinary proper proportion. The process of decarbonization In this state it is not suited for the manufacture of edge solar spectrum, or not, that is to say, whether Frau' requires great care, skill and j udgment on the plitt of tools. To fit it for the latter purpose, it is passed enhofer' s ' rays will be replaced by brilliant lines. the workman. German steel has always : one ·great through the process of shearing or tilting, by which it Since the publication of the labors of MM. Bunsen defect, viz . , iron is produced along with the steel, is made into shear-steel, so called, according to some, and Kirchoff, the question of . a solar atmosphere has and becomes intimately mixed up with it throughout from its having been much used in tho manufacture acquired a basis, and is susceptible of proof by direct the mass, thus destroying its hardening quality. of shears for cloth mills ; according to others, from experiment. If, for example, the spectrum of the au-The English way of making steel is the reverse of being originally employed in the manufacture of shears reola, which will be produced on the 31st December the German, the article being produced by the car · for cutting the wool from sheep. next, exhibits to us an inversion of the solar spec-' bonization of pure malleable iron bars ; the process is The blistered steel is prepared for tilting by break- trum, the much vexed question will be solved, and generally called cementation, and the product con- ing the bar into lengths of abeut thirty inches, pil- the existence of a solar atmosphere will become a verted or cemented steel. The best steel is produced ing six o'r . eight of them together, and securing the definite scientific fact. If . the contrary should be the from the iron obtained from the ores in Sweden. ends withii1 mfiron ring, terminating in a bar about case, we may be �ompelled to admit that absorption The cementing furnace, in which iron is converted five feet long', wh ich se1'ves as a handle. The piltl.is takes place in the substance of the photosphere, the into steel, is of rectangular shape ; it is covered in by then raised to a welding heat in a wind furnace, and surface of which emits not . only all the rays, but a semicircular arch, with a circular hole left in the is covered with sand, which, melting on the surface, which doubtless contributes to' the light of the sun center, 12 inches diameter, which is opened when the and funning over it l ike fluid glass, forms a proteet- by a part of its thickness ; whichever it may be, the furnace is cooling. A large cone or hood, 30 or 40 ing coat to defend the metal from the oxidizing influ- experiment is not impracticable, as it has already been feet high, open at the top, is built around it, which ence of the air. When the proper degree of heat has performed. Sig. Fusinieri, of Vicenza, on the occa-serves to shelter the furnace within , also to increase been attained, the fagot or pile is removed from the sion of the magnificent solar eclipse of 1842, analyzed the draught aI).d carry off tho sIIlQke. The furnace furnace and placed under a hammel', which unites the , the· spectrum of the aureola. It appears, however, contains two lil:oughii or chests, technica� called pieces into 'll rod or bar, and closes up internal fis- that he did not attach that importance to it that re-" pots, " made either of fire stone or fire brick, and sures. This rod is then again brought to a welding cent d!scoveries ha.ve now rendered evident. 11e coneach of them 12 feet long by 3 feet wide and 3 feet heat, and in that condition submitted to the action of tented himself with remarking that green was endeep. They are placed on opposite sides of the the tilt-hammer which we shall have occasion to de- tirely absent from the spectrum of the aureola. The grate, which occupies the whole length of the fur- scribe in the course of this paper. The effect of this season at which the coming eclipse takes place does nace, 'fwo openings in the front of the arch, one process is to restore the fibrous character of the met- not encourage the expectation of fair weather ; but above each pot, serve to admit and remove the bars. aI, and to close all the loose parts and seams. Shear- we hope for the best. 
These openings are about 8 inches square ; a piece of steel is olose, hard , and elastic, and retains the prop- ___________ _ 
iron is placed in eaoh .. upon which the bars slide in erty of welding ; it is also capable of being polished. lIawaiian Islands. 

and out of the furnace ; a third much larger opening It is much nsed for tools composed j ointly .of steel Tile .Honolulu OomtiIercial Advertizer says :-Persons, 
in the middle, between the two pots, serves to admit and iron . ' ' and even old residents, speaking about these islands, 
the workman who charges the pots. The grate is Shear-steel, though unquestionably vastly superior are often unable to remember common place data. 
open at each end, where it is supplied with fuel (coal) ; to blistered steel ; is by no means free from defects, not The principal facts relating to our group shO'uld be 
the flame rises between, the two pots, and passes also . even after having passed through several tiltings ; familiar to every one. 
below and around them, .through a number of hori- the great inherent defept in i t  is inequality of texture Island.!.-There are twelve islands in the group
zontal and vertical flues and air-holes leading to the and hardness, the outer parts of the bars being in- seven of which are inhabited, the other five barren, 
chimneys. The pots are, of. course, charged before variably and unavoidably more strongly carbonized but visited by native fishermen. 
the fire is lighted. The workman enters by the large than the inner and central layers. This defect may, Population. -According to the c$lnsus of 1860, the 
opening in the middle, and pro.ceeds to charge the however, be cured, and uniformity of texture and popUlation was 69, 800 ; of which 2,716 were for
pots with alternate layers of charcoal powder and hardness ensured throughout the mass, by another eigners. The population of Honolulu and suburbs is 
iron bars . The charcoal powder or dust used in the process, viz. , casting. 14, 310 ; of which 1 , 639 are foreigners. 
process, is technically called cemen t : charcollil made This process consists in melting blistered steel , Distances.-From Honolulu (in a direct line )  to La-
from hard wood i� generally considered the most suit- pouring the melted metal into cast-iron moulds, and haina, 78 miles ; to Kawaihae, 142 miles ; tp Hilo 
able ; some manufacturers, however, use soot instefl,d ; subjecting the ingot obtained to the action of the via Kohala point, 2 15 miles ; to Kealakeakua Bay via 
o thers, a mixture of nine parts of charcoal dust and hammer or roller. Lahaina, 180 miles ; . to Kau point via Lahaina and 
one part of ashes ; some add 1I1so a little salt. The ' 'fhe blistered steel is broken in pieces and chargoo Kealakeakua, 220 miles. From Honolulu to Koloa, 
.workman spreads a layer, about two inches deep; over into crucibles made of Stourbridge clay ; these cruci- 125 milos. 
the bottom of the pots ; on this he places a layer of bles are shaped like a barrel, and fitted with a cover, Ohannels. -The Kauai channel is about 75 mile. 
iron bars, which he lays down flat, near each other, cemented down with a fusible lute, which, melting wide ; the Oahu and Molokai channel, 24 miles ; the 
except those next to side of the pot, which he places after a tima, makes the joining the tighter. Each eru- Molokai and Maui channel, 10 miles ; and the Hawaii 
and inch from it ; he then spreads another layer of cible can· stand three charges a day, after which it is channel, 22 miles wide. 
charcoal dust, about an inch thick, over the bars, burnt through ; the fil!St charge, about 36 Ibs. , takes Area. -The area of Hawaii has been estimated at 
then again a layer of bars, and so on, alternately, up from three to four hours to melt ; the second charge, 4, 000 square miles, Maui at 600, Oahu and Kauai , 
to within six inches of the top . The top is now about 32 Ibs. , about three hours ; and the third, about each 520 ; and the area of the twelve islands at about 
covered over, first, with a layer of charcoal about an 28 or 30 Ibs. , from two hours to two hours and a half. 6 , 000 square miles, or 3 ,840, 000 acres . 
inch or an inch and a half thick , then loamy earth, The furnaces are common brass-founders' air or wind PARR' S  TOOL CHEsT.-We take pleasure in calling four or five inches thick, so as to cement the whole furnaces, each of them j ust large enough to hold two the attention of our readers to an advertisement on closely down, to ensure entire exclusion of the air. crucibles. Coke is the fuel nsed, the consumption another page of Parr ' s  tool chest, fitted with all the The full charge is about 10 or 12 tuns.  avel'llging 3� tuns per tun of cast steel . 

The fire is now lighted below and between the pots, The ingots are re'heated in an open forge fire , then implements necessary for a carpenter or cabinet maker, 
and furnished at a low price. Mr. Parr also makes and the iron gradually heated . It takes about four passed under a heavy helve hammer ,  weighing several small chests for amateurs, farmers and others who are days to heat it through ; the furnace hail then at- tuns, the blows being dealt gently at first, in consid-, not practically skilled in the use of tools, and who tained its maximum heat, which is maintained for two eration of the crystalline structure of the cast metal ; do not need so great a variety as the professional aror three days ; after this a test bar is drawn out to but as the fibrous structure is gradually restored, the tizan. see how the conversion is going on. The heat is sub- strength of the blows is increased. The steel is re . . . 

sequently regulated according to the degree of hard- duced under the hammer to sizes as small as three- THE English papers state that the cotton specula
ness which may be required. The process is consid- quarters of an inch square. Smaller bars are finished tion is going on in ;England at a tremendous rate ; it 
ered complete when the cementation is found to ex- under the tilt hammer,  anI], rollers are also occasion- is at present carried on by ladies, clergymen, lawyers, 
tend to the center of the test bar . Eight days gener- ally used, especially for steel of round, semi circular, and others not regularly engage'd in business, who 
ally suffice to convert iron into soft steel,  an<.l from and triangular sections. have fallen into the mania as others did into the rail-
nine to eleven days to convert it into the harder Cast steel is the most uniform in texture and ' hard- way mania of 1845. The professional cotton specula-
sorts. ness, and altogether best suited for the making of tors have retired from action. They know tha.� the 

Af ter the termination of the proce"., the converted cutting tools, especially of those made entirely of ' bubble must burst. 
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, Improved Boring lIrIachine. noyance of the passengers. The invention here illus- The patent for this invention was lIOlicited through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, the cia.ims : of 
which appear.in another llage, and further information 
in relation to it may be obtained by addressing Amos 
T. Hall, Treasurer, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
R. R. , at Chicago, Ill. The inventor , M. La Rue 
Harrison, . is in the army at present, stationed at 
Camp Rolla, in Missouri. Mr. Hall is authorized to 
act for the patentee, and he should be addressed by 

A person who will visit the yards of some of the trated is designed to overcome this difficulty. 
large stave dealers of this city" and see the acres of It consists essentially in suspending the bolster 
ground covered with high piles of staves, may form a 'in swinging stirrups, which hang from the tops of the 
faint idea of the i=ense number of barrels that are springs on pivots, The springs, A A, (see engrav
annually made in the ·country. This industry being ing, ) are supported at their bottoms by straps, B B, 
so large, any improvement in it, however slight, is attached rigidly to those cross timbers of the 'truck 
of corresponding importance. The machine repre- which rest on the blocks, C C, rising from the axle. 
sented in the accompanying engraving is designed for The bolster, D, is then hung upon the lower ends of 

persons desiring to use the 
invention. 

boring the holes for the 
dowel pins, which are used 
to · fasten the several pieces 
of a barrel head together . 
It was invented by N. R. 
Merchant, of Guilford, N. 
Y. , and is in practical and 
successful operation. 

Two bits are arranged, to 
be driven rapidly by a large 
spur wheel, so as to bore 
both of the dowels required 
in one piece ofR_barrel head 
a� the same time, to bore 

them very quickly and with 
perfect accuracy of position, 
causing the pieces to fit to
j@ther exactly at the holes. 
The bits, a a, are keyed se
cureiy into the revolving 
tubes, b b. These tubes are 
_reduced in size at about half 
an inch from their outer 
ends, and the smaller por
tions pass through the sta
tionary tubular bearings , c 
0, and carry the pipions , d 
d, upon their ends.�-!£,hestr' 

pinions mesh into a gear 
upon the inn'lr side of the 
rim of the 'large wheel, 6. 
It will be seen that as the 
wheel is turned, both bits 
are,J:evolved in the same di
rectioJ).. 

The distance apart of the. 
bits is made variable to 

adj�t it to barrels of differ. 
en( si�s. This is effected 
by securing the bearings of 
the. bits to the horizontal 
bar; f, . by set screws pa�sing through long slots in the 
bar; The wheel, 6, must of course be raised or low
ered at the same time to preserve its connections with 
the teeth of the phiions, and it is consequently se
cured to its standard, 9, by a set screw passing through 
a long slat. To preserve the proper relative positions 
of the wheel , e, and the pinions, d d, braces, h h, con-

, nect the centers of ihe pinions with the center of the 
wheel ; the several bearings 

MERCHANT'S BORING MACHINE. 

• I • 
Making Chlorine. 

Chloride of copper is pre
pared by dissolving the 0:J
ide or the native carbona� 
of copper in hydrochloric 
acid and then evaporating 
to dryness until the crys
talsare obtained. This pro
duct is dried thoroughly, 
then mixed with sand and 
introduced into retorts like 
those used for generating . 
gas. These retorts are heat
ed and the dry chlorine gas 
passes over. This is the 
most simple way to ob
tain pure dry chlorine gas 
for the laboratory. The 
residuum left in the retorts 
is a sub-chloride, which can 
be used over and over again 
by reconvert,ing it into chlo
ride by . exposure to the 
action pf the air in the pres
ence of hydrochloric acid. 

. .  
Patent Ointment. 

C� Stevens, of London, 
England, has obtained a 
patent in his own country 
for am. ointment composed 
of litharge one pound, and 
strong vinegar and olive 
oil each one pint. These 
substances are well incor
porated, and then boiled 
till they form a thickish 
paste. It is '�pplied by 
spreading It upon bibulous 

the stirrups , l!' F, which are supported by the tops of paper. Sugar of lead and olive oil will make a simi
the springs on pivot pins, so that they may swing lar ointment, as the vinegar converts the litharge into 
sideways, as shown by the dotted lines. Dotted lines sugar of lead. This is one of the mysteries of chem
also indicate the position which, would be occupied by istry-sour vinegar unites with lead, forming the ace
the bolster and by the lower timbers, G, of the car at tate or sugar of lead, a substance of a sweet taste . 
the extreme limit of this lateral motion. 

I 
. . .  I 

By this arrangement, while the full elasticity of the Cheal> lIrIarine Glue. 

springs is obtained, the car is rendered more steady. The celebrated marine glue is composed of a solu- ' 
tion of india rubber and 

passing through holes in 
these braces near their ends. 
The stuff to be bored is laid 
upon the two supports or 

. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . - _ .  - - - - --- - - lac varnish, and i t  really 
does not contain a particle 
of genuine glue. As lac is ' 
becoming dearer every year 
a substitute for it has been 
sought for in the manufac
ture of marine glue, which 
is so well adapted for coat
ing the interior of aqUlL
riums, wooden water tanks 
and for caulking the 
seams of ships. It is stated 
that asphaltum dissolved 
in refined naphtha with 
some india rubber, makes 
a cheap and very good mo.· 
rine glue. 

guides, i i. . 

The patent for this inven
tion was granted May 28, 
1861, and further informa
tion in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing 
A. P. Merchant, at Guil
ford, N. Y.,  or C. S. Little, 
No. 59 Fulton street, New 
York city. 

e·, , 
Improved Car Truck. 

In the ordinary mode of 
constructing the trucks of 
railroad cars the bol6ter is 
supported on the top of the 
IIpringil in such a manner as 
to have the motion of 'an in-

\ 
" ..... _ -. .  

verted pendulum i n  its lateral oscillations, and con
'sequently the car at best is very unsteady. The 
only mode yet adopted to provide for any oEcillation, 
and at the same time render it safe, is so to con-, 
struct the portion of the'bolster betw:een the wheel 
beamil, as that its oscillation will be limited by the 
beams, �inst which it is consequently constantly 
striking, niuoh to the injury of the car and the .an-

HARRISON'S PATENT CAR TRUCK. 

As the swinging upward of the ca.r is checked by its 
�eight, .there is no necessity for confining the bolster 
between the wheel beams of the truck. 

A bolster may be ' applied in this way in the place 
from which an ordiJllU"y bolster has been removed, at 
small expense, and without any alteration of the 
truck. By a slight modificatioll it i� appli�ble to six,. 
wheeled trucks, as well as to those having four wheels. 

... 

WHEN the bichromate of 
potash is heated with the 
phosphate of ammonia it 
forms a light but beautiful 

green color, which is not affected by a red heat. 

WOOD may be bleached white, like cotton cloth or 
paper pulp, by exposing it to the action of warm chlo
rine liquor or to chlorine gas, when moist. 

' 

I • •  , 
IN burning anthracite coal every tun of �t requires 

to be suppUed with 200,000 cubic feet of air in the 
furnace in order to prod1fce perfect combusMon . 
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what species of human effort have not the inventor' s  Lord Palmerston also gave utterance to kind and 
labors been beneficently felt ! Does not the range of fraternal sentiments toward this country, and ex
his influence extend from the cottage to the palace ? pressed deep sympathy with our people in the sttug, 
Are not the workings of his genius felt at the desk of gle. The course which the British governmem has 
the merchant and the bureau of the statesman ? Is pursued in this unhappy controversy has appeared to 
it not seen in the room of the humble seamstress, as us eminently conservative from the commencement, 
her busy needle plies with electric speed in the sewing and we cannot but believe that, in spite of the bully
machine, marvelously abridging her labors while it ing and blustering of certain journals on both sides, 
multiplies her profits ? It is seen in the machine all complications arising between the two govern
which reaps a hundred fold the superabundance of ments will be settled through the ordinsry channels 
the teeming valley, as well as in that which climbs of peaceful diplomacy. It cannot be denied, however, 
the mountain and brings fertility to its arid sides. , that there is in this country an uneasy, reckless class 

Our own nation may not be able to boast of as of persons mostly led on by misera.ble, defunct poli
many achievements in literatura, arms or arts as the ticians who would delight in nothing more than to 
old nations of Europe ; but there are men among us see the United States involved in a war with Great 
who have taught those old nations the most useful Britain. On the other hand, if we may judgefrom 
lessons for the multiplication of their domestic com- the temper of a portion of the British press, this feel
forts, the development of their material prosperity, ing is reciprocated in that country. How far those 
their social advancement and their national progress. disorganizing and dangerous factions may succeed in 

But our American inventors can afl'ord to shed their :hefarious designs remains ,yet to be seen, but 
light upon the old 'world. They have iI. S\lperabund- we assert, without fear' of successful contradiction, 

'ant fertility of inventive resoUrce. They have a pro- that nine-tenths of the wealth and intelligence of the 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PATENTS

' 
SECUBED fessional pride, and although they have a proper and American people are sincerely desirous of preserving 

THROUGH , OUR AGENCY.
' 

natural desire to reap a well-earned pecuniary advan- peace with the mother country, and we are free to say 
The publishers of this paper have been engaged in tage from their labors, they must be proud to feel that we are of the opinion that the better classes of 

procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during that they have contributed so' many bleRsings to the England, including the government, have no wish to 
world at'la,rcge.o" , ' become involved in a war with us. We hope and be-whicH time they have acted as Attorneys for more 

h '  th t t Hitherto our inventors have proved worthy of lieve that there is wisdom enoug In ese wo grea 
than FIFTEEN THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the themselv.es, Of their o;n high calling and of. their governments to steer clear of all difficulties. We are 
patents taken by Amerioan citizens in roUIGN cOUn,- country. Let them now continue .tJileir glorious and warring against a rebellion that threatens the over
iiries are procured through the agency of this office. beneficent labors on even a larger 'scale ,than ever. throw of our government, which is compelled to pro-

The times iIi which we live are making ,the very epic teet itself against all the machinations of the enemy, Pa�phlets of instructions as to the best mode of 
o( national history, and they certainlY afford our. in.�, "who willieave'no arts untried to acco�plish its e.nds. 

obtaining patents in this and , all fOJ:eign countries are ' ventors grand, opportunities to becqme' national bene� .�t ;seems, to us that no true-hearted BrIton can fail to 
furnished free' on application. factors of 'thllir own beloved country ; as well ,as to ac: �espond', to , the noble words recently uttered by the 

For further particulars as to whaJ;--ean be done , for quire: fortuIie :and'fame'for theinselves and their 'fami� , 'Duke,of'Argyll: " I  �now.of no government, "  said 'h�, 
,lies. , Let 'national ' pride combine ' with person,hl " in- " whioh has ever eXlsted. m the world.that'coul

"
d. POBSI-inventors at tJ:!!§' office, see advertisem.ent on another admitted th ht f f t -terest ,to insplre'our ,great inventOrs tO ' renew their 'bly 'have " 

,
e ng o . secesslon rom � s own 

page, or address :Mm & Co. , efforts , to , bring, forWl£rd ' sO:Duithiiig, worthy 'of their allegiance. There are some thmgs worth 'fighting for, 
No. 87 Park-row, New Y'Ork; own famil-wol'thy of the national crisis' ; something and national existence i� one of them. " . . 

which, in war as well as i11 penee will prove them equal In reference to the Shdell-Mason afi'alr we .�lleve, 
to every emergency-will demonstrate . to the world in spite of n.ewspaper.clamor, that .the respe?tive gov
that they are capable of producing what has not only ern�ents will d�al wlth the questlOns �rowl�g out of 
promoted our ,national, greatness, but what ' will pre- theU" seizure Wlth calmness and. deliberation-the 
serve our �ll<tioa� liidependence. 'one de1Il8llldiilg �lJ!!;ng but what lS rIght, the other 

. . . 
INrLUDCE OF INVENTORS UPON THEIR AGE. 

Truly the race of invention is the race of progress. 
Nations may have won fame in arI1lS, arts and litera
ture ; they may have acquired distinction for the wis
dom of their' national polity, and for the astuteness 
of their statesmen and rulers, but while such gifts 
and acquisitions may have tended to a partial and 
short-lived glory, or to individual distinction . and 
power, they never laid the basis of permanent national 
greatness ; they did not contribute to the widespread 
prosperity of peoples ; they did not resolve the grand 
social problem of conferring the greatest amount of 
happiness upon the greatest number. Literature, 
arms, arts, science 'or statesmanship, however grand 
in themselves, have not conduced in: the nece)!sary de
gree to the development of the material resources 
which Providence has implanted in e'very clime.. They 
have not multiplied the results of human labor ; 
they left unfulfilled that grand desideratum as anxious
ly looked for as the discovery of the philosopher's 
atone by the alchemists of old-" the annihilation of 
time and space " -and if their most distinguished 
profes80fll ever conceived the design, they never suc
ceeded in carrying it out, " to make two blades of 
grass grow where 'only one grew before. " Though 
they may have crowned the Corinthian column, they 
never constituted the column itself, which must be 
based upon a wider consideration of popular life and 
human .interest. 

The IlocOlnplishment of these miracles was left ex
clusively to the inventors, who are emphatically 
among the true benefactors of their age. It is they 
who have applied science in all its ramifications to 
the elucidation and production of the wants and re
quirements of every-day life. It has been said that 
" there is no royal road to knowledge ;" but who 
can deny that there have been discoverlld by our in
ventors royal roads in I!obundance to reach splendid 
results in seconds of time which could only be rudely 
obtained by long days of wearisoI1le and intense ap
plication ? . Have not our inventors lightened the bur
dens in every department of human labor ? Behold 
their grand achievements of the steam engine and 
the electric telegraph, whose superhuman agencies 
kave left the mind lost in amazement, which have 
not only rendered the age illustrious, but have ab. 
solutely astounded the world J Indeed, we ask in 

For ou�;�entided as we 'a!e''''fer sO Dlllllly �ldi*'f.&;�t ill. wrong--il.nd that the matter 
years with our �e and nation in their best improve- 'wliiiiti 'Sliems now grave in some of its aspects wiIl be 
ments, their advancement and their greatness, we sati�facto�ily adj usted. We are ,pIe�e� to I!Ia � 
shall irejoice personally as well as professionally in that able Jo�rnal, the Toronto 

.
Globe, 18 dl�po�d to dl� 

every new triumph in the field of invention ; and cuss the subject calmly and WIthout preJudice. ThlS 
whether suoh triumph condUces to meet our present is as it should be. , Our government has a right to 
great �ational emergency, or some useful purpose of claim the sympath� of ev�ry o�er liberal gov�rn
domestic economy or agricultural or other utilizing ment on earth, and m deahng With many questlOns 
necessity our columns shall record it with pride and likely to grow out of its defence, on land and sea, it 
pleasure.

' 
has claim to a generous forbearance from all nations 

• • • • with whom we are at peace. 
DGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES. . . . . 

In accordance with a time-honored custom which INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ELECTROPLA TING 

has existed in London for upward of six hundred The art of electroplating sprung from a discovery 
years, the Lord Mayor' s day was celebrated in that made at the same time, about twenty-five years ago, 
f.am ous old city on the 9th of November. The new by Mr. Spencer, of England, and Professor Jacobi, of 
Lord Mayor (Cubitt) gave a grand entertainment to a Russia. They noticed that when a galvanic current 
a large and brilliant assemblage of guests, among was passed through a solution of. copper, it deposited 
whom wer.e several distinguished members of the pure metal upon a conducting surface, and from this 
diplomatic corps. they advanced to the copying of medals and other 

The Lord Mayor, in proposing the health of the objects by electricity . Being unable to agree about 
American Minister, Hon. Charles Francis Adams, gave taking out a joint patent, the discovery was published 
utterance to the following encouraging words :-" I and given to the world. When drst announced, per� 
am about, " he says; " to associate with this toast the sons of all grades and sexes became electrified with 
name of a gentleman whose mind must necessarily, it, and amateur electrotypers with their molds and 
under the circumstances, be occupied much with the batteries were to be found in almost every house
affairs of his own country, which, unhappily, is at hold. From an amusement, the discovery has 
this moment in a condition to require the sympathies grown up to be a grand and beautiful art. It essen
of the world. In no country wilt thOle B'f/mpathi61 be tially consists in coating articles, such as table spoons, 
yielded more readily than in thill. (Cheers. ) I need not cups and various vessels, made of brass, copper or 
say I allude to America. I will associate with this white metal with a skin of pure silver or gold by a 
toast the name of the American Minister, and I can current of electricity passed through the soluti�n in 
assure him-taking on myself for the moment to be which the articles to be plated are immersed. The 
the exponent of the feeling and sentiments of this electric current which is most commonly employed in 
great city, Over which I have the honor to preside-I electroplating is derived from the decomposition of 
can a38Ure him of the entire Bympathy of the citizens of Lon- zinc plates in what is called a " Smee battery, "  which 
don, and I think I may Bay of the whole Bntillh people. I consists of alternate large plates of zinc and a nega
can assure him that our most earnest desire is to see tive element, such as copper or a platinized plate. 
the day when those difficulties, which we hope are A constant quantity current of electricity derived 
only temporary, shall be entirely eradicated from the from a. magneto-electro machine (such as the one il
soil of that great and free country. (Loud cheers) . "  IllStJated on another page) is equally appl.icable, and 

Mr. Adams responded in a very excellent speech, is now practically employed, for this , purpose. We 
which was well received not only by the ,uesta pres- . will describe the art of electr<>platil),g ill such a man" ent, but alio by the prese of London. · ner that it may be very generally understood. 
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Let us suppose tl1&t at one !!ide of a room there stands count of this impro:vement. I1lstead " of placing the i 

a long. and deep wooden box with two horizon:al cop- reeds in such a manner, in relation to the bellows" 
per rods on its top placed near together and extending that the wind is forced from the bellows through: 
frqm06ud to end.' The wire from the positive pole, of them, they are �o situated that the wil).d rushes, 
the battery is attached' to one of these rods and the through them into the, vacuum produced in the bel
conducting wire of . the negative pole to the other. lows ; they are placed in connection with the inret 
The trough is nearly filled with a straw-colored solu- instead of the. outlet of the wind chest. By this im
tion made by dissolving silver in aquafortis (nitric provement the makers are enabled to arrange the 
acid) and obtaining nitrate of silver in crystals, then reeds more conveniently for examination, and also 
formiug, another salt-the cyanide, of silver-by com- make them produce superior tones. This essential 
bining the silver of the nitrate with the cyanide of feature of American melodeons was invented only 
potassium. about fourteen years ago :by Jeremiah Carhart, of 

Let us also suppose we have an old or a new teapot to Buffalo, N. Y. ,  but now of New York city, and ,was 
be plated with silver. After its surface has been per- secured by patent, which is now in force. 
fectly freed from grease and oxide, it is ready to be From the date of this improvement there como, 
put in the solution by Ij.' copper wire suspended from menced a new era in the manufacture of such instru
the copper rod connected with the negative wire, and ments. Quite a number of patents have since been 
just opposite to it ; there is also suspended in the box secured for different improvements, and the business: 
a sheet of silver connected with the other copper rod has become greatly extended, there being quite a '  
that i s  i n  communication with the positive wire of number o f  manufacturers i n  different sections of :the 
the battery. An electric circuit is 'now formed and a country, princjpally, however, in the �tem and 
current ;pasiell down thr.otlgb. the: Sh6et siLvElr, dJasolv,- Middle States-the whole turniBg out about two hun
ing it, thence it passes through thEl solution to the dred instruments weekly. 
teapot or article to be plated, and deposits a coat of 'Phe most simple melodeons have one set of reeds 
silver over its s1l1'face, by decomposing the solution, and one bank of keys, and a compass of four octaves. 
and making it adhere to the negative pole . When a A higher class of melodeon has' a range of five and 
COILt of sufficient thickness is deposited, the article is six octaves\v.!th gne set of reeds. Another has two 
lifted out, waShed in soft water, and its surface pol- sets of reeds with one bank of keys, and a still higher 
ished with a steel burnisher, when it becomes as bright class has two banks oikeys, two and sometimes three 
as the face of a mirror. This is a description Of the sets of reeds, and from one to four stops. Quite art of electro-plating, and it may be practiced for lateJy a new and far higher stylo of this instrument 
pleasure by almost any person having a small machine has been fntroduced and has been called the harmoor battery and. a very inexpensive apparatus. nium. Although this instrument waR originally from 

The wire which proceeds from the copper plate of FranCe, those which have been made in this country 
a galvanic battery to a depositing trough is , called have had all the peculiarities of the melodeon ap
the anO<k-the Rositjye pole ; t�t �Mch proceeds plied to them, and no foreign instrument is capable 
from the zinc p(Ifte- to1ha ' trough, is called the ca- of rivaling them in variety and quality of tone. The 
thode, or negative pole . The plate of silver to supply American harmonium surpasses every known instru
the solution is connected to the anode. , The current ment of this class for the performance of organ music, 
passes from the positive to the negative pole, carrying or any music that can possibly be elicited from a 
the silve.r with it and making it adhere to the pre- keyed instrument where the tones are sustained as 

strument. :aut really: i� ill several wind instruments 
combined in one� �or there .a:re seven sets of reeds, 
ea:ch having a pitch or character of it� own, and, t}lus 
truly seven instruments may be used separately" or in . 
conjunction ; it therefore offers facilities for the per
formance of music of the most diversified character. 
The little knob at tile one side, called " flute, " when 
drawn out and put under the performer' s control, 
calls out the soft tones of the " breathing flute ;" it 
answers to the touch ot the finger; and airy melo� 
dies, like notes of warbling songsters, are heard. 
Another stop produces tones like the marti9.l voice of 
the trumpet. The " stopped diapason " produces tones 
of a plaintive character , '  suited to a devotional spirit. 
In short, as the stops are called, one after another, to 
add their voice to the choir of reeds, the effect is grand 
to a degree which we could scarcely have believed pos
sible in any instrument but a large organ. A stop 
is a long cushioned strip, which covers and opens a 
passage for the 'wind to pass through the reeds. In 
this instrument tile wind can be. made to pass over 
five sets of reeds, with one set of keys, and , by the 
touch of one lever, thus ptoducing 'five 'notes through 
t wo passages in passing to the one chest. 

The inspiring influence of music upon man in all 
ages and conditions 'of life is well known. It tands to 
elevate the hopes, refine the feelings ' and Rooth the 
woes of humanity, On the battle field, in the tem
ple and at the fireside its power is felt and acknowl
edged. One of the greatest improvements ren
dered to social life in modern times is the construc
tion of a higher class of instruments for the domestic 
circle. Home should be rendered happy by all the 
accessories which make it agreeable to young and old, 
and in the march of improvement a new instrument 
like the liarIQ.onium; approaching so nearly to the 
kingly organ, and yet made subservient to the execu
tion of music in the ' household, as wMI as in the 
church, is certainly a valuable acquisition to the re
ft'I\ements of life. 

--------�,� .... �,---------

pared metal. In reading scientific works on electric long as the keys are held down. THE COAsr SUll.VJ:Y AND raE GOV,EUDNr. 
science many persons become confUSed with the use of A musical friend of oUrs having lately obtained ' Some of our cotemporaries are very j ustly calling the terms positive and negaFve. The zinc plate is one of these instruments, made by C. Peloubet, of public attention to the great value of the Coast Surthe positive element, tp.e copper the negative ; but Bloomfield, N. J. ,  he dissected it for our gratifica- vey not only to our navy, but also to our disembark� as the current passes from the copper along the wire, tion, and permitted us to el!i oy a full examination of ing troops upon tho Southern coast. To the commerce the pole of the copper is the anod$l, The electricity i ts parts, and we will endeavor to give such a descriP':' of a maratime nation it is of the utmost importance passell to the zinc, thence it traver8�s to .. the C()!lper tion of it as to convey a good idea , of its arrange- ' that the survey of the coast of the country should be through the solution, fOl'mipg ,the mystedous electric ' ment and powers.  Its exterior resembles a large me- , :not on,ly on an extended scale, but also be most carecircuit. lodeon, but it has three manuals or key boards for fully done. Now, while the enemies of the ' govern-Not;p!.IIlly years ago silver-plated wares were all the hands, the one rising behind the other in steps. ment are throwing an possible obstructIons in the manllfactuled by placing leaf silver upon the surface A long seat for the performer enables him to reach way of our vessels, minute details of the. maps of the of copper and brass articles, then submitting them to either of the key boards or the pedals for the feet, Chesapeake, the North Carolina Inlets and Sounds, the action of fire, by which the sUver was partially ana these can be touched either separately or operated Port Royal entrance, Bull' s  Bay, Fernandina, and fused and thus made to adhere. This was called together. On the sides are placed eight nobs, called various other points on the Gulf coast, are of imme" fire-plating, " an art still pursued to a considerable stops. Each set of key� is really an instrument in diate interest and importance ; and we fully realize extent in England and France. But electro-plating, i tself ; it has its own wind chest and its separate that the nation is more than repaid , by the war-use of th<>ugh 80 recently discovered, is much more gener- connection with the bellows below, which latter wind the coast survey for the annnal appropriations granted ally practiced. Muoh of the hard war�s, such as com, reservoir the thr,ee key boards have in co=on. to it for a totally different purpose. The Confederates munion service plate an .! tea-table sets, which are ex- Each k"y moves but one pallet valve, forming the are also supplied with these charts of the Coast Survey, posed in jeweler' S  show-windows, are indebted to the connection through the wind chest between the ail but they are mnch more valuable to us than to them, electric current for their beauty and brilliancy. outside and the vacuum formed. in the bellows. The as we have command of the sea.  On our Ships and in 1 • • reeds or stops of the upper or " swell " bank. of keys are our reulments forming expeditions to operate on the lItEIi()DEONS-lfABlIOltIUlIS. . 1 d '  b h' h b ed. h t t .,-

� mc ese m a ox, w lC �y e open or s u a Southern coast these charts are studied, and thus mis-
�l1e organ is undoub�dly the king of instruments pleasure by a lever, which is moved by the foot, thus takes and probable disast(lrs have been avoidlld. Not 

for sublimity and variety of tone, but next to it, we making a swell, from which the bank of keys takes a ship of our great fleet but was moving upon 
believe, the American melodeon holds t!te second its name .  The second or middle bank of keys con- almost familiar ground ; not a boat but landed· its 
place. The tones of the organ are produced by wind tains three stops. These are all loud and full, hence troops just where soundings and topography directed. 
forced through pipes, those of the melodeon by called " great organ. "  The lower bank of keys con- To such expeditions as must be now constantly wii:uJ. rushing through reeds. The latt.lr are rectan- troIs tones of a SUbdued and gentle character, suitable moving southward tho value of the carefully pre
gular openings or narrow slits in which are thin me- for the accompaniment of a melody or for church pared charts of the Survey Office cannot be over esU. 
tallic pallets ; against these the wind is made to Im- harmonies, hence it is called " choir organ . "  The mated, and it is right that the press, alii representing 
pinge by a bellows and 'thus produce the different stops control the quality of the sounds. The three the people, should acknowledge their indebtedness to 
tones according to the size of the reeds and the veloci- ' up. the upper bank of keys are the " stopped diapason , " the source from which they extract pages of informa. ty of the, wind r1lllhing through them. The small " flute " and " tremolante . "  These .may be dl'awn tion day after day. 
brass reeds upon which boys produce inharmoniou,s separately or altogether. When the tremolante stop ------_,� .... �, ___ _:.. __ 

IQ.out4 mUsic by blowing through them, will afford is drawn, trembling sounds, expressing mournful GEOFFUY ST. HILAlRE. -La.te news from Europe 
sOJpe idea 'of the nature of a musical reed instrument, accents, are emitted. There are four stops of differ- contains intelligence of the decease of this renowned 
anel an accordion, operated by a small bellows be- ent characters on the middle key board (great organ) .  zool<>gist, in Paris, on the 9th ult. He was born in 
tween the hands, will impart some idea of the melo- These may be drawn separately or altogether, and 1805, and was therefore 56 years of age at his death. 
!1�on in its simplest form. The European seraphine by a stop called the " coupler " they can be combined He was the son of E. Geoffrey the celebrated French 
is ml?rely an enlarged accordion ; the wind to operate with any of the stops of the upper key board. The anatomist, and was a prodigy of scientific learning at 
the reeds is compressed in a bellows underneath the choir organ, or lower bank "of keys, has a sweetly. 19 years of age. He was a prpfessor of the natural 
kq boards, and it is ddven through the reeds by voiced stop, different from any of the preceding. sciences and published several works on anatomy and 
openiJ;lg a communication between them and the out- ]from this general description it will be apprehended physiology, which have won for him a high poSition 
let-of thll bellows. The keys throw open the valves that an endless variety of tones can be pro<J.uced by this among the great names of the earth. He was ene of 
Oi :tlieJi!ailSages. The American melodeon is e�sen- instrument. One compination or ejfect follows MI.- those cool, utilitarian French philosophers, and was 

tiIi.lly dittlillU,l.t in one principle of its arral1gement other with such facility tlJ,at it appears difficult to the nrst to advocate the use of horse-flesh fol' hUlDAll 
from the se�J,Wle, and it iii greatly superior on ac- pers�� ourselves that , the" are prod.llced by ollC'in- food in France. 
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INFORMATION USEFUL TO PATENTEES. 

From inquiries repeatedly made of us as to the 
rights of minors and women who secure patents, and 
as to who are the legitimate owners of inventions 
iss�ed under various circumstances, we are inclined to 
believe that a few items of information under this 
head will interest our inyentor readers at least ;-

RIGHTS OF lIIINOIlS. 

A minor can take a patent in his own name, but it 
is subject to the control of one of his parents or his 
legal guardian, the same as any other property that 
may come into his possession. 

By the laws of the United States, as well as Great 
Britain, minors, until they are twenty-one years of 
age, are not considered competent to do business. Mi
nors could not, therefore, legally transfer a patent ; 
neither. could the parent or legal guardian do this in 
case the term of the patent should extend beyond the 
time when the minor becomes of age. There are 
difficulties connected with the transfer of patents 
granted to minors which appear never to have been 
settled. 

WOMEN ' S  RIGHTS. 
Women can also apply for and obtain patents upon 

the same terms as tho sterner sex. We frequently 
take out patents for ladies ; but they do not exercise 
their ingenuity as much as they ought. If the wo
man-patentee is of age she can transfer a patent legal
ly, .lIotld enjoy all the rights and privileges of any one. 

CURIOUS QUESTION ABOUT OWNERSHIP IN PATENTS. 
Many employers think themselves entitled to aU 

inventions made by persons in their service. This is 
not so unless there is a stipulation to that effect ; and 
it is high time that employers should abandon such 
unjiISt pretensions. '  No inventor need fear of thus 
losing his right, J!.nless it c,an-be proved that he was 
employed "rxpressly to bring out such invention for 
the benefit of his employer. 

.In regard to inventions made by slaves, it has been 
the practice of the Patent Office to reject such applica
tions, as they are considered legaD.y incompetent alike 

, to receive the patent and to transfer their interest to 
others. In reference to free colored men, we believe 
them also to be incompetent to receive a patent, as 
under the United States LawB they are not regarded as 
citizens, and could not therefore defend a patent 
against infringers in thil United States courts. 

JOINT PATENTEES.-RECORDING ASSIGNMENTS. 
There are three clllSlles of assignments that must be 

recorded at the Patent ·Office within three months from 
their date, in or<ler to insure their validity against 
subsequent purchasers without notice. These are, 
first, an assignment of the entire patent ; .,Il6Cond, an 
undivided portion of a patent ; third, the ' sale of an 
exclusive right, under a patent, for a particular terri
tory. Illustration : If A, having already sold a pat
ent to B, turns knave and makes a second sale of the 
same property to C, who records it, (B having omit
ted to place his BIIIlignment on record within three 
months, and C having no knowledge of the sale to B) , 
then the assignment to C will be helli valid, and tb}Lt 
to B b6c0mel! null ; B's  only remedy being a suit for 
fraud against A. 

We are very frequently asked the following ques· 
tion ; " A, B and C each own an undivided third-in
terest in a certain patent. Can A proceed to manu
facture and sell the patented . article whenever he 
chooses, ;vithout the consent or without accounting to 
B and C as to the proceeds ?' , 

In answer we say that A can proceed, without con
sent, to manufacture and sell the patented article 
whenever he pleases. Whether B and C can procure 
an order from the Court compelling A to give bonds 
that he will account for profits and set apart a third 
IIliare thereof to each, under the direction of the Court
is a question as yet undecided. 

'rhe opinion, ho wever, prevails that one of the own
ers in a j oint patent may use the invention, freely, 
for his own benefit, so long as he does not debar the 
others of the right to do the same. 

If an assignment of the invention is made at the 
time of the application, and the case is rej ected after 
examination, and the inventor or his attorney after
ward succeeds in se�uring the issue of· the patent, by 
appeal or otherwise, this issue does not, as some have 
supposed ,  render the transfer invalid. The same re
mark also applies to a case which may have been 
withdrawn, and resubmitted and patented under a 
new application. 

RECENT AlrIERICAN INVENTIONS. 

363 
sure the perfect action o f  the piSton almost immedi
ately, even if its packing be quite dry. 

The following inventions are among the most im· Padlock.-The object of this invention is to obtain 
portant of those for which patents have recently been an unpickable padlock of simple construction, and 
granted, and which. will be found recorded in our list consists in the employment or use of a dog so com
of Claims. bined with a guard bar that the latter will keep the 

Planing Saw.-In circular saws intended to saw and former firmly in proper position, and the key, in un
plane at a single operation it has been found exceed- locking the lock, made to act directly on the guard 
ingly difficult to preserve the planing knives in' an bar or a pendant thereof, the two parts aforesaid 
effective working condition, owing to the severe lat- forming a simple and efficient means fur securing the 
eral stress to whiCh they are subjected. In the above .shackle in the lock. The invention also consists 
invention guides or supports are secured to the cut- in the employment or use of certain parts, so ar
ters, projecting radially beyond them in the plane of ranged as to retain a false key if inserted in the 
the saw plate, and working in . the kerf cut by the lock, so that said key cannot be withdrawn, and by 
ripping teeth. By this means the cutters are effectu· being retained in the lock not only serve as a means to 
ally preserved from deflection and breakage. The prevent- further efforts to pick the lock, but also 
merits of this invention are due to William S. Winsor, 'serve as a means to lead to the detection of the party 
of Port Orford, Oregon. ' .  '�' . who made the effor� to pick or illegitimately open the 

Ornnhined Tent, Overcoat and Oape.-The object pi this same. The above described lock was patented by 
invention is to combine a tent, overcoat and cape in Thomas Slalght, of Newark, N. J. 
such a manner that the parts may be compactly fold-· Fire .&t:ape.-This invention , patented by Aaron 
ed, carried in the knapsack, be extremely light and Shute; of I!'llls!J.ing, N. Y. ,  consists in the 'employ
capable, with a slight manipq.lation, of being used in ment or use of a flexible or chain ladder applied to a 
any of the capacities above specified, so that a soldier balcony of a buildin� in such a way that the ladder 
may be protected in storm while on duty during the may, in case of fir� ·be released in a moment of tim_ 
day, .and be provided with a suitable covering at by an inmate of the dwelling, and at various parts of 
night. ', _ T. ingenious article was invented by Henry it, al\� the ladder allowed ' to descend to the earth , 
J. Phillips, of New York city·. affording a ready means of escape for the occupants. 

JilrictiCin Olutch.-The object of this invention is to Patents have been applied for in England and France 
so provide and apply friction surfaces within a pulley, for this invention . 
or tJ;s equivalent, that the friction may be brought ""'-.. ------------
into action in a more effective manner than in the .-anks ., .. our Cotemporariea. 

friction clutches heretofore used. With a vi.ew to this To the newspaper press in the Northern and Western 

end the invention consists, firstly, in the use within a States we are indebted for very many excellent notices 

pulley or its equivalent, of segments of metal so com- of this paper. Probably no other weekly publication 

bined with a sleeve fitted to slide on the same shaft on was ever favored so extensively in this respect, and 

which the pulley is placed, that by a sliding move. we take this Qccasion to thank our cotemporaries for 

ment of the said sleeve upon the shaft the said seg- the editorial courtesies-they have·extended to us dur-
ing the sixteen years we have published the SCDmTIFlO ments may be forced radially outward against the 

inner periphery of thc pulley and so caused to produce AHERICAN. The two following are but specimens of 

friction by which rotary motion may be imparted hundreds equally complimentary, which we have 

from the .pulley to the segments, or vice ver8a ; and it clipped from our exchanges. The Herald, published · 
at Winsted, Conn. , says :consists, secondly, in so applying such liiegments in Among our numerous' exchanges we have no greater 

combination with the shaft and pulley, or its eqt\iv- favorite than the SOIIINTIFIC AMERICAN. Keeping closely 
alent, that the centrifugal force developed in the seg- to its proper sphere in mechanics ' always instructive but 

never pedantic ; always practioai and nowise visionary ; ments by their rotary motion shall be allowed to force aJ;ld, better tltatl all,  holding stiffly to the interests of its 
them outward against the inner periphery of the readers and the public ,  impartial , never selling its opinions 

11 d b d t' f f '  t' b t th or surrendering them to the interests of onillidJI parties, it pu ey, an so e pro uc lve 0 rlC lOn e ween e is  altogether a model ·j ournal. Fretted, tired and sick of 
segments and pulley, and made instrumental in or the continuous roll and rub·a·dub of politics in the com
accessory to the tIansmission of rotary motion. This mon herd of ne wspapers , it is refreshing now and then to 
'Inventl'''n is by Wendell Wright, of New York city. take up a sheet which snbserves the interests of the people 

v and the race,  instead of those ·of a mere candidate or 
ProJectile.-This invention consists in the construc- party. Then, again, the SOIENTIFIC AHERICAN is unques-

tl'on of a proiectile for ordnance with its body com tionably foremost and first in its class. The mechanic who 
J cannot alford to subscribe for it is unfortunate indeed. 

posed of a smgle casting of iron, and a surrounding The Press, published at Lasalle, Ill. , appreciates the 
ring of lead or other soft metal or suitable material 

SOIENTIFIO AHERIOAN, and says :_ 
capablo of lateral expansion, such casting being of Among all the different newspapers of this country, we 
such form that the force employed to ram it home in think we are justified in the assertion, that the SIENTIFIC 
1 ad· th eorce to which it is subiect in its dis AMERIOAN, published by Munn & C o . ,  New York, is justl., o mg, or e L' . J - entitled to be ranked among the very best. Certain it IS 
charge, will cause it to be broken in two or more that no one weekly paper contains more useful informati!!n 
pieces, which will act in such manner as to cause the for all classes of readers than this ably-conducted j ournal. 
sal' d  rl'ng to be so expanded as to fill the bore and en- Particularl;r at this time is it !!f great value. The able ;de

cided p osition it  has taken in defence of the national gov-
ter the rifle grooves of the gun. It also consists in ernment in this trying hour, its faithful record of the pro-
Providing the hard metal portion of the body of a gress of the war, its. scientific articles upon the different 

weapons introduced in modern warfare, its numerous en
projectile, with projecting collars on each side of its gravings, its correct list of all patents issued-makes the 
expanding ring, for tho purpose of confining the ring 8CENTIFIC AMERIOAN of almost incalculable value h the 

d h .c  A merican ,reader. As regards typographical execution, 
in a longitudinal direction, an preventing t e Lor- neatness of print, quality of paper, &c. ,  It has no superior. 
mation on the said ring of uneven edges, which tond . Every farmer, manufacturer, mechauic, artizan, inventor 
to deflect it from its true trajectory. It also consists and ttadesman should hav,e It;. • 

in enveloping the packing ring of soft metal with a 
band or patch of copper or brass, .corrugated longitud
inally, to provide for its expatlsion in a circumfer
ential direction. This invention was patented by 
1. P. Tice, of New York city. 

Pump Attachment.-The pistons of atmospheric pumps 
frequently become dry, especially if used only at in
tervals, and as quite an imperfect vacuum can only 
he found when the piston is dry, considerable time is 
consumed in pumping before the water is raised and 
the pump rendered capa.ble of operating perfectly. In 
many cases it is necessary to pour water into the 
pump in order that the packing of the piston may 
swell tight before water can be raised. The obj ect of 
this invention, patented by John W. Lane, of New
ton, N. J. ,  is to obviate this difficulty, and to this 
end he attaches a water chamber or reservoir to'the in
duction pipe of the pump near its j unction with the 
pump cylinder, said chamber being sufficiently large 
and in s uch close proximity to the pump as to supply. 
or fill the latter when the piston ilil operated, and en-

TO OUR EDITORIAL B RETH REN. 

We send a copy of this week's  issue of the SCIEN'
TIFIO AMERICAN to every newspaper published in the 
United States accessible to us through the mail facili
ties 'of Uncle Sam, and we take this occasion to thank 
our brethren of the press for their unifQrm courtesy 
toward us ever since we commenced the publication 
of this journal . Your friendly aid, thus cordially 
extended, has aided UP materially. We acknOWledge 
it with gratitude, and still further appeal to you to 
speak a good word to your readers in our behalf. To 
all such journals as publish our prospectus we shall 
send the SCIENTIFIO AHERICA.N one year without an 
exchange, and would be glad to have such papers as 
do so sent markod to our office. 

THE London Tilli68 declares that while steam naviga
tion has been a scientific success it has been a pecu
niary failure, inasmuch as all the lines of ocean 
steamers require enormous appropriations from the 
government to keep them afl:oat. 
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of grea.t benefit 
to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged �O> 
8BTENTBBlf yeafs, and the government fee required on filing an appH� 
cation for a patent Is reduc.d tram S30 .. own to S15. Other chang •• 
in the fees are also made as followB :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
8� ra��n�

a
��ctP!r\�i�!itp���:t�����:: �����:.��� � �.��l��:.::� 

On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . • • . • . . . . . . . . .  ; . . • • • .  $20 
On application for Re·issu .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application tor Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60 
On 

�
rant� 

the El:tension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .150 
g� flN�: ap�:!W;�'io; 'O,,;i " '; ·th;.;e· "i{<i'� ·h&I7;;,a,: .. ::::I�g 
On filing application for Des�, seven years . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . .  SUi 
On filing application for DeSign, fOU�D, years • . . . . .  � . • . . . .  $30 

'Ille law abolishes discrimination iu fee. "l'equired ot foreigners, ex 
cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, Fr.nch, B.lgian. 4,nstrlan, 
BURian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Cane.dtans, te 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (."ceptin ca •• s of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of prOCuring Patents fo> 
new inv.ntions in the Unit.d Stat.s and all foreign eountries has be.n 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO., in _.ction with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; alld as o,p, ,evid.nc. of the 
confidence repos.d in. o)lr Agency by the Inv.ntors throughout the 
oountry, we wowd state that we have acted &8 agents for niore than 
J'IFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, the p)lbllBh.rs of this 
paper have b.come identi1led with the whole brotherhood 9f Inveutors 
and Patentees at home · an.!! abr'1.a!l,. . �housa"" <Sf. Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Pa'ri'rits ·hav. address.d to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which ha!!l inured to the Iuventors whose Patents were secured 

. through this Offic., snd afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars � We would 
state that we never had a more efllcient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Speci1lcatlon Writers than are employ.d at pres.nt in our extensive 
Offic .. , and w. are pr.par.d to .attend to Patent business of all kinds 
n th. quickest tim. and on the most lib.ral terms. 

The Exanlinatlon o:f Inventions. 

Persons . having c.onceived an Idea which they think may be patent· 
able, are admed to: Dlake a sketch or model of their invention, and 
lubmltlt to us, with a full description, for advic •. Th. poInts of noveity 
are .....efUll:1 examIned, and a reply wrilten COffl.po� '!"ith the 
facts, tree Of charg.. Addreas.MUNN.& CO., No. 871'ark'row, NeW 
York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent OJilce. 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inventioD 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Offic.. But for a fe. of $5, accompanied with a mod.l or drawlcg and 
d.""riptlon, we have a .p.cialsearch mad. at the Uulted States Patent 
Offic., and a r.port setting forth the prosp.cts of obtaining a Patent 
&c. , made up and mailed to the Inventor,',with a pamphlet, giving in
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
5.000 such examinations have been made through this oruce during the 
PMt thr •• years. Addre •• MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to Make an Application t.or a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his invention. 
if susceptible of one i or if·the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must furnish aamples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely· packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by .xpr.... The express charg. should be prepaid. Small mo,,¥Is from 
.. di.tance can oflen be sent ch.ap.r by maiL The .af.st way to r.mit 
mon.y is by dral't on New York, payable to the ord.r of Munn & Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafls trom their merchant. on th.ir New York oorrespond.nts; but, il 
not conv.nient to do so, there I. but little risk In s.nding bank billB by 
m&Il, having th. l.tter register.d by the postmaster. Addre18 MUNN 
& Co. , No. S7 Park-row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons deSiring to file a Cav.at can have the papers prepared in the 

.hort.st tim. by s.nding a sketch and description of the inv.ntion. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet ofadvl,pe regarding applicatio)ls for Patents and Cav.als, in En
glish and German, furnIshed gratis on application by maiL' Addr.ss 
MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park·row, New York. 

Rejected Application •• 
We are prepared to undertake the inv.stigation and prOSecution ofre

Jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
Ington Agency to, the Patent Offic. dords u. rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu .. 
Ulents, &c. Our 8ucWl88 in the prosecution of rejected c&!les has been 
very great. The principal portion at our charg. 18 g.n.rally l.fI de_ 
p.I1d.nt upon the final r.sult. 

All person. havillg r.jected easel which th.y dBaire to have p1'Olle. 
outed are mvited to correspond WIth u. on the subject, giving a bri., 
history of the case, Inclosing the ollloiall.tters, &e. 

Foreip Patent ••  
We are v.ry ."t.Jalrely engaged in the preparation and seourlng at 

Patents in.th. various European couniries. For tho transaction ofthia 
business, we have offices at NOB. 66 Chancery-lane, Londonj 29 Boule· 
vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Ru. d .. Eperonul.rs, Brussels. We 
think w. can safely say that .HRB' ... ·Ol1R.HS of all the European Pat· 
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do w.ll to bear in mind that the English law does no 
liliLlt the issue of Patents to Inv.nlors. Any on. can take out a Pat.nt 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in oblaining Patents in for.ign oountries through our , Agency, the re
quirements of diff.rent Patent Offices, &c. ,  may b. had gratis upon ap
plication at our principal Office, No. 57 Park·row, New York, or .ithjlr 
of our Branch Offices. 

. 

Assignments of Patents. 

Th. assIgnment of Patents, and agreSlnents between Pat.nte •• and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Offic.. Addreas MUNN & CO., at the Scienti1lo Am.rioan Pat· 
entAgency, No. 87 Park-row, N.w York. 

It would r.qulre many columns to d.tall all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served. at our offices . . We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive Offices, No. 81 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be che.rfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and modeIs by express 
(prepaid), should be adcIres8.d to MUNN & c'O., No. S7 Park.row, N.w 
York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 12, 1861. 

B� OjJlolalil/ for 1M Soiontilic A ..... -.. 

THE PRINTING OF PATENTS ABANDONED. 

The plan adopted by Commissioner Holloway of 
printing the specification which forms part of the Let
ters Patent, he has been obliged to abandon owing to 
the reduced reCeipts of the Patent Office. Hereafter, 
for a time, the specifications will be engrossed on 
parchment as formerly. This change will obviate the 
great delay which has attended the issuing of ,patents 
f!,fter �ling. but th� papers do not go out looking 
so neatly. We hope the receipts of the Office will 
soon j ustify the extra expense which attended the 
printing. 

. ,., .  
*.* Pamphl.ts giving full particulars o f  the mode o f  applying for 

patents. under the new law which went into force March 2, 1861, specl
fYlllg size of model required, and much other information useful to 
inventors, may b. had gratis by addreasing MUNN & CO., PUblishers 
of the SCIEN'l'IFIO AMERIOAN. New York. 

2 ,684.-D. B. Abbey, of Horse Head, N. Y.,  for an Im
provement in Corn Planters : 

I claim the swinging seed tubes, L, with thp, collars, g, fitted on 
them and provided with the furrow shares, 0, in connection with 
stocks or bars, P, aUached to the lower ends of the tubes, L, and pro. 
vided with the covering shares, Q, all being arranged to operate as 
and for the purpose specified. 

[This 1nvention relates to an improvement in that cIa!! of corn plant
ers which are designed for pl&:nttng corn in check rows. The object of 
he invention is to obtain a machine of the class specified, which can 

be operated by a single person-the driver-no attendant being re
quired to operate the seed slide.] 
2 ,685 .-Albert Anderson, of Bridgeport, Conn. , for an Im

provement in Roller Skates : 
I claim the construction of wheeled skates with a large front wheel • 

D. substantially as shown and described, when the axis of said wheel 
is arranged above that portion of the stock which receives the ball of 
the skater's foot so that obstructions may be easily mounted, and so 
that the skater will be prevented from falling forward as described. 

I also claim the construction and arrangement of the stock, A, 80 
that its rear 
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will be prevented from falling backward ; all ali Jet forth. 
[This apparently is a great improvement in roller skates, and wIll in. 

sure their a:eneral adoption. The character of the invention will be 
lully understood by the claim.] 
2 ,686.-8ilas Barker and A. H. Smith, of Hartford, Conn. ,  

for an Improvement in  Water Meters : 
We claim, first, The arrangement of the cylinder, A, and the hollow 

piston, B, Raid piston having an outlet, H. from one end. 
Second, The combination of the pi�ton. D. and valves, K K, said 

valves being on the end of the piston, D, Rnd moved by the valve rod, 
F. 

Third, The combination of the glass covering. L, on the piston, B. 
and the lep.ther packing, M. in the center part of cylinder, A, said 
packing being kept fitted to the piston, B, by the springs, N, and held 
between the three parts of the · cylinder, A A A, all as set forth and 
described. 
2 ,687.-0. Billings, of La Grange, Ohio, for an Improve

provement in Grain and Grass Harvesters : 
I ·clatm, first, The atta.chin� of the front end of the shoe, K, of the 

finger b'&r to the a.djustable bar, N, which is connected by a pendent, 
P, to the lever, Qit as shown and described, tor the purposE! ot regulat_ 
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or .pearly so, a-nd whereby s�d finger and sickle may be raised bodily 
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�ii���: of the track wheel, 

C, segment, G, and spring, H, substantially 8,8 and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[The object.of this invention is to obtain a grain and grass harv •• ter 
which may b. operated with but little side draught, the cutter or sickle 
allowed to conform p.rfectly to the irregularities of the surfac. of the 
ground, and at the sam. time admitting of b.lng readily raised to pass 
over any obstacle which may lie in its path, while all the working parts 
are placed under the complete control of the operator.] 
2 ,688.-Uriah Billings, of New Bedford, Mass. , for an Im-

provement in Machines fdr Making Horseshoes : 
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iOtructed, arranged and operating 8S and for the purposes set forth. 
The employment of the griper levers, J J, in combination with the 

travelin� rollers, L L', and the extension arms, E' E', substantially 
as shown and described, 
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described. 
[This is an exce.dingly simple and eJl1c1ent machine for ma�g 

horseshoes-o�e that may be operated with a moderate power and atill 
capable of working rapidly and in a perfect manner.] 
2,689.-Ransom Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for an 

Improved Exhaust Fan : 
I claim the construction of an exhaust fan in the ma.nner substanti

allv as described. 
2,690.-Ransom Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., fo;!" an 

Improved Fan Blower : . 
I claim a fan blower, constructed substantially as described. 

2,691.--J. M. Currier, of Newburyport, Mass. , for a' Sub-
stitute for Pins in Bowling Alleys : 

I claim, first, The suspended pedals, A A A. 
Second, The arrangement consisting of the devices, 1 2 4: and 6, for 

elevating the balls and depOSiting them on the inclined plane, 3. 
Third, The devices for raising, adjusting and operating the number 

plates, N N N. 
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le operation as described. 

in��;!bi;��i��a�8h �b��I���l�fi;�� games as arranged and described 
Sixth, A bowling alley comprising the above devtc.es coDstructed and 

arranged as fully shown and described in the specification and the 
drawings accompanying the same. 
2 ,692.-Loyd Day and Milton Day, of Carrol County, Md. , 

and Andrew Mercer, of Richmond, Howard County, 
Md. ,  for an Improvement in Railroad Rails : 

We claim a new and improved form of continuous railroad rail and· 
a new method of combining the triangular bar with the chair or base. 
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tion with braces, supports .or fastenings, Jubstantially 

2,693.·-K. H. Elliott and James Brown, of Morrisville, Vt. ,  
for an Improved Revolving Clothes Dryer : 

We claim the frame
h 
E, in connection with the l1fUng r0
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e, H, clamp, 
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hook, B, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose !!let forth. 
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the purpose specified. 
[The o�ject of this invention is to obtain a revolving clothes drier 

which wUl admit of being suspended from a horizontal arm and .at
tached to the side of a building or any proper support and be capable 
of being readily raised aml lowered and secured at any desired. hight, 
whereby it is believed the clothes may be more readily placed on and 
removed from the frame than hitherto, and the generai manipulation 
of the device rendered extremely easy and attended with but little la 
bor.] 
2 ,694.-Lewis Face,  of Covington, Ohio, for an Improved 

Washing and Wringing Machine : 
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said box or frame havinG �he lever or hand frame, 0, attaclied. w-hich 
frame 0, is connected to the wash boards, C' .;o. by the rods h h h' h', 
all befng arranged U shown to admIt of �h. elevation of the box or 
frame, O. when not require.d for use. 

Second. The uprights, D D'" attached to the sides of the suds box, A, 
���a���!f���;8.�t��lfr �;�l1g� :�j
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the ends of the clothes and enSure the proper twisting or wringing of 
the SRme. as set forth. . 

Third, The adjustable box or frame, B, .and washboards, C' D, ar 
ranged as shown in relation with the Buds box, A, in comhina.t1on with 
the wringing device formed at' the uprights, D D/, thimble, ml, and 
crank, E, all arranged for joint operation, substan�ally as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a clothes washer and .wring .. 
er so arranged and combined that llttle operations may be thoroughly 
petformed, and with but a simple manipulation of the parts.] 
2 ,695 .-H. P. Gengembre, of Tarentum, Pa. , for Improve-

ment in Apparatus for Distilling Coal Oils : 
I claim, the feeding and heating apparatus, consistin� of the 

reservoir, B, pipe! D. heater, E, cock, b, and float, d, the whole ap
plied in combinatIOn with each ot.her, and with the retort substan .. 
t
�flti :�� �Y���j:rf�� G!,��gg�d wlthin:the retort and in com-
bination with & feeding apparatus, substantial1y as and for the pur
pose sreci11ed. 

[Thi. invention is:intended more especially to be applied to appara· 
tus for the distilla.tion of· petroleum, but is also applicable to the re
distillation of coal oils. It consists in certain means of feeding the 
still, by which the oil is delivered there into at a h1gh temperature as 
fast as the distillation proceeds so that the quantity in the still is al
ways nearly the same, and by which the boiling over of the still is 
prevented.] 
2,696.-H. B. Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn., for bp.. 

provement in Suspending Telegraph Wires : 
I cla.im the method described of suspending telegraph wire of in-
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pension cable and hanging the said telegraph wire upon it 10 the man .. 
ner and or the purpose set forth. 
2 ,697.-S. S. Hamill, of East Cambridge, Mass" for Im

provement in Railroad Switch : 
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N, aU as shown and described. 
[This invention relatelil to an improvement in that class of switches 

which are employed for city or horse railroads. and which are actuated 
by the drivers at' the cars, a small wheel bein, thrown in contact 
with an elevated central � curved rail-quill when it is required to have 
the cars pass on a turn-out or branch track.] 
2 ,698.-W. H. Gray, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve-

ment in Epaulets : . 
I claim securing the detachable inner sbell, B, having the frInge 
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for that purpose is dispensed with. 
[This invention con.isis in a novel mod. of att&chlng the fringe to 

the·out.r shell of the .paul.t for ta.cil\l&ting the r.moval of the fringe 
when the shell req uirea Cl.aning, and wh.n it is to be worn wIthout 
fring •. ] 
2 ,699.--J. W. Hardie , of New York City, for Improved • 

Construction of ;S:njie and Fork : 
I claim formini the knife handle and blade, and the fork handie and 
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tines, respectively, out of a single piece of sheet steel, when the han. dIes a re formed thereby in the usual shape and proportions at' other knifeand fork handles, and nearly inclose all sides leaving only nar� row apertures, d f, therein, for the purpose of closely packing to� gether and for readily cleaning, as a new article of manufacture, substantially a.s specified. 
2 ,700.-W. J. Hazen, of Bethany, Pa. , for Improvement 

in Moth Traps for Beehives : 
hi���!�i�c�i1j�d:Ua!da�r�vEl:d��th� O�t1e�n�n� w\�� r�!t°;tr�f g!�: covered opening, and tlie grooves, 1 2 3 4, &0., radiating therefrom, arranged and operating in combination with the inclined bottom of the hive, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
2,701.-G. A. Higgins, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Camp Stoves : 
I claim, first, The arrangement and _ combination of the stove, A, and adjustable flues, E I, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with the stove, A, and adjustable fiues E I, the broiling oven, H, and vessels, C, D, G, two or lmore, arranged as shown to admit of being compactly stowed away when not required for use. Third, The employment or use in combination with the stove, A, of one or more supplemental ovens, K, when constructed, substantlaily as shown to admit of being readIly detached and folded up when not required for use, and readily applied to the stove when required for use, substantiaUy as set tbrth. 
[An engraving and description of this invention will be found on 

page 328 of the present volume. 
2,702.-J. B. Hyde, of Newark, N. J., for Improvement in 

Manufacture of Manure from Fish : 
01 sC1����rh!tX��!h°�f;a�lp ��r�o�:c:n20l�ff!���fIyei��1iidf�,t�� pulverizing said mixture. 
2,703.-Charles Kaiser, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Maqhinery for Making Needles : I claim the combination of the following members constituting a machine for grooving needle wire ; viz., a rest for the needle wire, a rotating grooving saw, a travel1ng forceps and mechanism to cause the saw to approach and recede from the axis of the needle wire and to hold it in place, the combination as a whole being a.nd operating substantially �s described. 
I also claim in combination with the above enumerated members, 

a second rotating grooving saw and mechanism to cause the saw to approach and recede from the axis of the needle WIre and to hold it in f!�;�'ci�:'��!i��%.�rnS:t���r��. the first part of my invention with a stationary t'orceps or holder, substantially as set forth. I also claim the combination of the third part of my invention with 
a. Pair of knives in such manner that the grooved needle wire Us cut 
;:�rtlh� proper intervals into grooved needle blanks, substantially as set 

I also claim the combination of ,the first part of my invention with a support for the needle wire and with a straightening mech::miBIj., sub� stantially as described. 
2,704.-G. R. Kelsey, of West Haven, Conn.) for Improved 

Curtain Fixture : I claim the curtain fixture, consisting of the roller fitted with its 
:����g ���chit�'w��� °th�r��gi:1st�gn�1�1��t:a�:!�a���:��rh3��dafu� use, substantiallUs desc:tU>ed. -- � 
2,705.-J. B. '1tendall, of Boston, Mass. ,  for Improved 

Horseshoe : 
aidclio� ��:c:�xii:a�:�:; Bh wC�:brnr:tI��e!ti��tE��::;e:�oe��� both parts being secured together, substantially as and for the pur-pose set t'orth and described. ' 
2,706.-J. W. Mackenzie, of Brookljn, N. Y., for Im

proved Fire Escape : .  
I claim the round slotted tube�road, and traveling roller as shown in the drawings j · and the arranged combination of fire and water 

�g�!i��bei�°fod h��� �::��;'�;��h ::j l1��g�!e��dif:rt lt�kl::r��s�roo� saving life and property, and the raising of hose and water to any part of the building, substantiMly as described. 
2,707.-Emile Martin, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Self-Fastening Pins : 
I claim a s·elf-fastening shawl or dress pin constructed substantially as described, the pin being held firm and steady and secure by means of the guide tube, e, and spring fastening, h, or i, or equivalent com. bination. 

2,708.-E. P. Russell, of Manlius, N. Y. , for Improvement 
in Harvesters : -

I claim, first, The attaching of the finger bar, J, 1!0 the main frame, 
ttt:l o�et��s ot1ii��� sg�e�li!gJ'��l���� W�!�, t'7�hV;:o� ��dwo�i�ht�: 
�ac����;e�nbl tt����k o:nW�tf�d ti�e a fb��,t ��t��:��ferc���e:f �h}�� 
1� attached by a joint or pin, j, to the back part of frame, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with a shoe, K, and draw bar, L, constructed and connected as explained. I claim elongating the rea,r eye, hi, of the said shoe in a vertical direction, to admit of a certain degree of ¥�;� ��:: ����.part of the shoe and finge� bar, and also of the plat-

at;���' l:-;�arc��� l�esg����',sQeQ:'a?t��h�:rio tt: fta��,c:l.���:t��� ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, Transmittlng motion to the Sickle through the medium of a screw sleeve, D, adapted to be automatically thrown out of gear with its "shaft by a backward motion of the machine, substantially as explained. 
[This invention relates, first, to an improved mode of attaching the 

finger bar to the main frame of the machine. It also relates to an im
proved means for attaching the driving rod of the sickle to the crank 
or driving shaft. It further relates to an improved arrangement of the 
seat.] 
2,709.-E. P. Russell, of Manlius, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Reels for Harvesters : 
tut�I:��h:ft�tG��� ���adr1;�en�ufl��, 6�rr:��na�!��i�:, t:� o�oi�oewpl�� 
E, and the sliding-reel shaft, W, substantially as and ,for the purpose set forth.l 
di����dth��;�tWe���,a��'fg��oe�h:a�1e�:���,:�:�rFf�h"p���i�eed with radial grooves, g, having lips, i, bolted together by the bolts, h, and secured to the shaft, H. by the bolts, .] ,  substantially as described. 

[The o�iect of this invention is to arrange the reel shaft in such a man� 
ner that it will play or work as the machine moves along, correspond
ing to the play or moveMapt of the sickle produced by the latter, 
conforming to the inequalities of tha surface of the ground.] 
2 ,710.-C. H. Shank and S. Stephenson, of Hummelstown, 

Pa. , for Improvement in Thrashing Machines : We claim converting the machine either into an overshot or undershot thrasher, by mea.ns of the removable and convertible concave, E, and false concave, H, concave, G, and false concave, I, when respect-
};����tE!�r:giincf:::�:e�!�dt�oer �b���e;;;o�e :;e�[i:��ng board, 
2 ,711 • ...:.Thomas Slaight, of Newark, N. J. ,  for Improved 

Padlock : � 

I claim, first, The employment or use of the dog, C, and guard bar, 
D, when t'he la.tter is provided with a prong, e, arranged in such rela� 
��� th��hwt������rfF::��:n!�t:°ti'ta?ckl�a�ySf�� �oc�i�:�ltt:c���tT� uulocking the lock, substantially as described. Second, The employment or use of the key catchers, k, one or more, 
:���fa1e�t!.�e������t���t:!�h a�3 f��t���:�;gS:���i%ed� separate or 
2,712.-David Steinberg, of San FranCiSCO, Cal. ,  for Im· 

proved Mode of Setting Artificial Teeth ! . 

p�t�,�� �oe��!n�Ffnt�i: ���ge�i�� t!th:�l�u�a�i���le o�f�u1��r::� tion, applied in the manner speCified. 
[This Invention consists In the combination of hard vulcanized India· 

rUbber, with a gold platinum or other metal plate, a. a base for art!· 

365 
flcial teeth, in such manner that the India rubber serves as a means of 2 ,724.-J. D .  Woodruff, of Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to T. uniting the leeth with the plate, but is prevented from coming in con- B. Peck, of Yonkers, N. Y. , for Improvement in Sad-
tact with the palate and gums by the InterpOSition of the plate, by dIes : 

hi h b' tl I I t t d I bt ' d ]  I claim the arrangement, as described. a.nd at a suitable angle of w c com llla on severa mpor an a van ages are 0 ame .  inclination to overhang and .supP.ort the reg of the rider equall, along 
2,713.-Silas Stuart, of Sterling Center, Mass. ,  for Im- ��11�t:��f:ll; �S°:J:,�gf;bt�d����Tn (j���r�tbJ:�n�fJP�ntoa.�i���: t1����: provement in Steam Boilers : vantages set forth. . . 

I claim the tube, A, and chamber, B, connected by the tubes, B', 2,725.-H. S. Fisher, of Newburg, Pa. ,  for lmproved Means and forming the boiler and fire chamber, A', in comb1nation with the of Sealing Preserve Cans : " 
. 

��cs�e!�Ftb��h� 
pipe, I, all arranged substantially as and for the pur- I claim the 'use of paper orotherfl.brous pallets, Raturated and coated 

I further claim the annular grate, J,  when arranged to rise and fall, �it�O��������:sc:;:��/j��,��dai��rhsili�hc:;,sE�;i:jd;��i���:!le�Vg� substantially as'described. C, in the manner and for the .purpose specified. 
2,714.-1. P. Tice ,  of New York City, for Improvement in RE-ISSUE. Projectile for Rifled Ordnance : 130 E A T ttl f B kl N Y � I t I claim, first, The construction of a prOjectile for ordnance with Its .- . .  u e, 0 roo yn, . ., or mprovemen 
b d d f ' I  t' f '  d ou d' g ring of in Registers and Ventilators. Patented June 19, 18:36 : 
leoal o�o����esuitabl:lI�:t�:i�:,n��pabren o��at:ritu��pa�sIi�n, when I I i th t f f th 1 d 1 t -th i such casting is of such form tliat the force etnployed to ram it home, jectro�� arr����� r�6���aie to:ethae;,e:u��talti:lr; a� Sh(�:: i�ld�: or the tbrce to which it is subject in its discharge, will cause it be bro- scribed, without the use of any intervening parts or pieces, as set ken into two or more pieces, Which will act in such manner as to cause forth. 
�rie��id ring to be expanded, substantially as and for the purpose spe- [The nature of this invention consists in the improved arrangement 

Second, Constructing the two parts, A and B, of the projectile with of the working parts of the v:entuator, by which the partially rotating 
cO¥h'f:J,i ��� 'ko���:!t�Ji�!!t�S b����o�, t��Eii�aoT� sE�;;igr:ation with open or scroll front piece is made to operate directly upon and in con .. 
the packing ring, c, substantially as set forth. tact with balanced or unbalanced valves, in opening or clOSing the reg-
2,715 .-John Tustin, of Petaluma, Cal. ,  for Improvement . ister, dispensing with the use of connecting rods, links or other appa-

in Reaping Machines : 
. ratus used In the construction of other ventilators or regisfers.] 

I claim, first, Connecting the swivel guide, H, to the upright, G, by DESIGN. 

�:�f.sa�� t���r:edP,;,K�s.i�� �������� s':,'t�t��tT�I��o;;s r?ho":n,t��r ¥�� 123.-J. A. Eshleman, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for design for purpose of adjusting the shoe or rake, R, further forward or back- a Cravat. ward, on the platform, B, as may be desired. Second, The r..rrangement and combination of the two bars, I J, and sprIng, L, with the guide, H, and crank, v, of shaft, M, all con-
:�lg�tz1 �:ed strgC�!��i� i£� o��h�e;l:tlo���e:: !� :e���;th� the oper-
2 ,716.-G. W. Van Brunt, of Rolling Prairie , Wis. ,  for Im

provement in Seedin1f, Machines : 
O/c�W�de��� A�ri�lr!ft��tbo��g e io°����t�d h��h q'tU��nS1i3!:diJ,gh��I�: the tubei, Q, attached, substantially as and for the purpose set tbrth. 

[This inv\1:pti0lbcon"Sists in an iqJ.proved means for regulating the 
discharge of the seed so that the same may be sown in greater or less 
quantities over a given area';'" as may be desired. It also consists in an 
improved means for distributing the seed in a broadcast manner, and 
further in an improved arrangement of the cultivator or harrow teeth, 
where� the whole of the latter may be raised �imuHaneously when 
desired, and any one of the teeth, when at work, allowed to rise and 
fall independently of the others, so as to conform to the inequalities ef 
the ourface of the ground,] 
2 ,717.-Justus Baron Von Liebig, of Munich, Bavaria, for 

Improvement in Electroplating with Copper and other 
Metals, the Silvered Surfaces of Mirrors and other Ar
ticles for Protecting the Same : 

1 claim the use, in tthe galvano-plastic process of depositing upon silver or silvered surfaces, gold, copper, nickel or other metals of the neutral solutions ot the metal to be deposited prepared with the dou
�;ed�a:;�llit:d�f soda, potash or ammonia, in the manner substantially 

Also, the mode hereinbefore described of eoating the silvered surfaces of gla.ss mirrors or other articles with a metallic film of gold, 
��Pt'h�rh����:t ��l�\�;� �1t:���l.r���ds�h�n ;rk��l:�t!gf�ti��g Ef��1se8r metals, in the manner substantially as set forth. 
2 ,718.-Frederick Walton, of Haughton Dale, Denton, 

England, for Improved Mode of Treating Drying Oils, 
for Manufacture of Varnish .and other Purposes. Pat-
ented in England Jan. 27, 1860 : 

-

As an improved article of manufacture, I claim,' first, A varnish as 
:ag:S��i��d,V:����::���O��i��tYns:��I���t,0��s s:ta::.rial, in manner 

Second, I claim the producing a semi-reSinous material from drying oil by the combined process of exposing it in thin films, on a SUItable surface, to currents of warm air and afterward separating it from the surface either by a solvent or by pressure, as described. Third, I claim, in the, production of the semi-resinous material, as 
�:�����t��:��ei���:hd��� �lr �{sC��:����d.to pass repeatedly in 

Fourth, I claim the producing, by rollers or otherwise, sheets of' semi-resinous material, either alone or mixed with other substances, the said sheets being either combined with a woven or other fabric, or otherwise, as described. 
2,719.-Enos Waterbury, of Stamford, Conn. ,  for Improved 

Automatic Gates : 
W�i���!t;, !���'Ch��� t�����[r:��e��s�h3 d�e�}��e:ioo':!t� ao:l��i�f� 
D, arm�, 0 0, attached to the shaft, D, and the plate, R, attached to the sector, F, the arms, 0 0, being cannected to the setments, d d, 
:O�i��c�:�rt�nihet:����,���' t1:' :i���� ����ta�8�1�;�: arial���, t:e purpose set forth. Second, The flap, g, connected with the shaft, D, as shown, in connection with the sl iding rods, 1 1, on the gate, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved gate of that Class which is 
operated or opened an.closed by the vehicle, the wheels of the latter 
as tbey approach and leave the gate1 actuating certain levers which 
put in motion the parts which open and close the gate. The object of 
the invention is to obtain a simple means for effecting the result, which 
will operate efficiently without being 1!able to derangement from slight 
casualties.] 
2 ,720.-James White, of Clev'eland, Ohio, for Improved 

Camp Bedstead : I claim tna pieces, D D, and eams, F. in combination with the side pieces, A A', head pieces, H H' and K, legs, B, and canvas, G, when these several parts are constructed, arranged and op�rated, as and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,721.-J. M. Luther (assignor to W. E. Hartshorn) , of 

. Salina, N. Y.,  for Improvement in Process of Purify
ing Brine for the Manufacture of Salt : 

I claim the introduction of bicarbonate of soda or salsoda into the brine in the manufacture of salt by the boiling process, either before or durJng the boiling process, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists in the introduction into the brine, in the 

manufacture of salt by boiling, of bicarbonate of soda or sal soda, for 
th� pnrpose of neutralizing or e�pelling by precipitation the chlorides 
of calcium and magnesium which generally constitute the prinCipal 
impurities in the brine.] 
2,722.-Joseph Short, of New York City, assignor to Chas. 

Short, of Salem, Mass. ,  for Improvement in Knap
sack : I claim the arrangement of the back and shoulder straps, E Ej the neck strap, F, and the bottom straps, h h, the same·being constructed and applied together and to the bottom of the knapsack, in manner and so as to operate as set forth. 

2,723.-Turner Williams (assignor to himself and David 
Heaton, 2d), of Providence,  R.  I. , for Improved Crank 
for Driving Sewing Machines and other MachinE1ty I 

I claim, first, Attaching flie connecting rOd, Lj to two auxiliary pins, h, or their eq�ivalent, instead of directly to th� crank pJn, d, substantially as shown and described. -
Second,! I claim the altePlate conne�ting and disconnecting of the said auxi i-arY pins or an equivalent: ntea.ns of aita'climent' to and from the crank pin, d, of a crana, in the act of turning sucp._ crank bymea�s of a treadle or other device for the imparting a. reCiprocating movement, substantially as deSCribed, fO,r the purposespecltled. 

• 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 19, 1861. 

2 ,726.-Nathan Ames, of Saugus Center, assignor to Park
er and Perkins, of Meriden, Conn. ,  for Improved 
Means of Attaching Forks, Spoons and Knives : I claim. first, Confining to the blade and handle of any knife a. detachable fork or spoon, or both, by the elasticity of the fork or spoon and knife blade, operating in combination with a button, b, slot, c pin, P, and hole, h, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the o�������c�!e�pplying and att�ching a tbrk to a knife that one of the 

���;� �!n;:e���ll �:e ��:fe� ����i���ti�:;:h!�aha!dT:d, 6�t�a��e�tf:� pocket. substantially as described. 
2 ,727.-J. W. Andrews, of Norristown, ,Pa. ,  for Improve

ment in Gun and Bayonet Battery : I claim, first, The bars, F and G, into which are secured a number 
r: g�l���\�ng Jit:�' ����aie,&s�h:[:�ufS�' ��n��:r}�� �h: °j:��i: described. Second, I claim the combination of a number of guns and bayon�tSt 
:!��'ei���t��%tfgr �¥t��t;���e ad;:::fb:�: substantially in the man-

2 ,728.-G. L. Baar, of Indianapolis, Ind.,  for Improved 
Scroll Saw : I claim an endless saw, 8, in combination with the two pullays, D' 

D2, each propelled by the same belt, arranged as described. 
2 ,729.-Simon Brooks, of Chester, Conn. ,  for Improvement 

in Machinery for Bending Hooks and Staples : I claim the bed piece, A, sptndle, D, hinged arm, E, pivoted set or tool, F G, a.nd clamping lever, H I, when combined arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpos� described. 
[This invention is designed for bending hooks and eyes, such at are 

used in hanging picture frames, looking glasses and other similal" arti
cles. It consists in a device for clamping and holding the blank whUe 
the hook or eye is being formed. It also consists in the manner of 
hinging the set whereby only one operation is required to bend and 
finish a hook or eye.J 
2,730.-A. S. Carner, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Improvement 

in Camp Chests : 
ar! �l:t:n'g�;ti� ���bl��u�� ��h clb:Pm�va�� f��,gX�'8ii:se�;r�i�: described. . 
w�:�Oth�' iat;:;eS�i�e!�i!.��ed �ri;:l'a�tf�Ry :S' d���r���11fo����e;���! es set forth. . 

Third, The slides. 0 0', movable top, X, when the same are arranged in combination with the hinged legs, D, and the straps, F, SUbstan-tially as described. . 
Fourth, A trunk, with its parts arranged and constructed substantially as and for the purposes specified, it being susceptible of a ready conversion into a table. 

2,73L-Lewis Eikenberry, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im
provement in Steam Slide and Cut-off Valves : I claim the described method of acljusting combined working and 

��;';brn��l�:�:�a;��e!�;gifi�hde ���t:tig� �f��:���l.if�r fl!i����o!� set forth. 
2 ,732.-W. H. Elliot, of Plattsburgh, N. Y. , for Improve

ment in Pump for Oil Wells : I claim, first, The employment of an inner well or trap, in combination with the pump, as and for the purpose specified. 
th�e;ri��, ��';.�df���h:���:o!���r?ort��ve, k, in combination with 

2,733 .-R. B. Fitts, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improvement 
in Army Feed and Water Buckets : I claim the flexible rim, B ,  rigid bail, C, Rnd plates, f f, the same 'be. ing constructed and combined together with the flexible holder, A, so as to operate together, substantially in the manner described and for th,e purposes specified. 

2,734.-John Gault, of Boston, Mass.,  for Improvement in 
Projectiles for Ordnance : 

n:ct�lt:.t:�s�h�r:, ���t�i�:�\��l��i�i�gl�l��d ::jt��iri�K�i:�;!lTt���: and the charge regulated by the fuse, to extend its sections at a.ny de� sired point, as set forth. Second, I claim securing the sections of the projectile at its front end or point, With a cap or nut, or its equivalent, as described and for the purposes set forth, 
2,735 .-M. La Rue Harrison, of Burlington, Iowa, for Im

proved Mode of Applying the Bolster in Railroad Car 
Trllcks : 

;n Ic��i�n��To�lm�N�i�:n�eo:d�i:Ui:lt\��ubpo;,s�rc,�p�:�:, iE �eal��f:d ,stirrups, F F, boxes, c Ct and bolts, b b g g, all as shown and described for the purpose set forth. I 
[See engraving of this Invention on another page,] 

2,736.-A. Hoffman and H. W. Limebeck, of Halfday, m., 
for Improvement in Cultivators : ' • 

We claim the seed box, 0, cam wheell k, lever, f, harrow, e, teeth; 
�u��t'a���E�°iriSth� ����:r :�lt��t:� p�:p6��S!�r���th.nd arranged, 
2 ,737.-0tis Howe, of Cambridgeport, Mass. ,  for Improved 

Svring Bed Bottom : 
�, I claIm my improved mode of constructing the rocker and applying it to the bedstead or bed frame, viz . , making such rocker with on& or more legs, and constructing the bedstead or bed frame with one or more conical or flaring sockets, to receivel support and estop such leg or le�, in manner substltntially as descrlbed, and enable such to VI" brate 10n�tudiDally of the spring bearer, and to be raised out of such sockets, substantially as specified • .  , 
2,738.-,W. L. Hubbell, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for Improved 

Means of Attaching Traces to Carriages : 
I claim the cross bolt, c, applied to the eye, at 01 the whifRetree, In 

the manner and for the purposes specified. 
2,739.-Junius Judson, of Rochester, N. Y. , for Improve

m ent in Governors for Steam Engines : 
I claim the swivel collar, h, revoh1l\g freely on the rod, b, between 
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366 
���� ���:':,�Me ·g���;�J;r�:::,!e"n!",' a'::'d at�et,?e{y,c��';,'ia�:�;� 2 ,757.-W .  A. Wood , o f  Hoosick Falls, N.  Y . ,  for an .lin-

provements in Rakes for Harvesters : t!llve friction and destructive wea.r, Bubstantially as specified, I claim, first. A jointed r"ke stale th�t wjll. in connection with an 
2 ,740.-D. S. Kimball, of Lowell , Ma;s . ,  " for Improvement f��;:::.!���llnM;!� :�:vc';i�����, ��;:la':!'lt,!Wl�:���l:�� sweep 

in Cardi!lg Engines, : . Second, I claim connecting the jointed rake stale to the outer aJd=e�J �r:�::�e��:�f��� ����n:er ��bi���i�aRar!: S��nf���ted or grain side of the platform, so that' the delivery pOint for the gavel 
1 also claim the application of the guards, c c, or t[eir equivalents, :!\le��r�ti:J.tO, or at, or near the rear oft.he mam frame, substantially 

to the Bides of the screen, and so as to opprate with the main card cyl. Inder, In. msnner and for the purpose set forth. 2 ,758 .-George Bradley, of Paterson, N. J. ,  assignor to 
2 , 741 .-Thomas Lee , of Newark, N. J . ,  for Improvement Jacob S. Rogers, of the same plac e ,  for an Improve-

in Breech-Loading Firearm : . ment in Carding Engines : . ' , 
I claim removIng the "pent cartridge from its chamber by means of I claim, first, Causing A. strilllling cylinder, 0 , oovered with card 

the arms, c c, pins, e ej and �arols, a a, in combinatIon with appli� clothing or equivalent material, Which retains the strippiogs ,to be au· 
:nc::se�if:t���,Ii'h:U;���:e �:dl�O[h�)����:��e�lt�:m: the breech, !

o
:�����l���rod��l �:�Dt� ����:r�t;;?l����'frgr:� �d���\�u��: 

2 ,742.-Elisha Matteson , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Improve-
stripped or cleaned by suitabl. mecbanlsm, and to deposit the strlp-

meRt in p.rojectiles for Firearms : r�n�es::��� !�dU;b���e ��:;o:eh���c�f�e��ng carded, substantially 
r l '  fi t M ki h '  b f th 1 B O O  A' of Second, Turning the strIpping cylinder, 0, slowly backward, or in 

the ;��otil��\n it: tr!�sLv:"B:���tical es�lf:n8ofnPt'h:ar:;m of. s. section the reverse direction to that in which it performs its function of a 
of a trunca.ted cone, in the manner and for the purpose described. strippe:r, Rnd thereby subjecting its surface to the action of the clear� 

Se.cond, A cartridge formed of the improved pr�te�t1l8. A B C  A', ing comb, N, or its equivalent, in combination with a motion of the 
:!�he� ��Jnf�7tg�a;&;g!s:Pde:S�g:! case and a ru ber b8ond, in the ::i�:Jr}g��t� Vt1:�g:�� �ettfo�: from the main cyllnder, substaqtially 

2,743.-Morris Mattson, of Boston; Mass . ,  for Improve- 2 ,759.-D. H. Chamberlain, of West Roxbury, Mass . ,  as-
ment in Enema Syringes : signor to Himself and Alexander H. Twombly, of Bos-

I claim the connection, consIsting of the .. perforated scrcw plug, m, ton, Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Tubes for Surface 
�1l to which the connectlllg 81pe scr�ws, confining the hag between Condensers : tdb.escPrlIPe

.d.
and the· head, 6, of t e plug, in the manner substa.ntially �s , I claim I). surface condenser having its tubes strengthened by rings, ,b as set forth for the purpose specified. 

2 ,744. -J. C. and C.  N.  Mayberry, of White Rock ,  TIl . ,  for 2 ,760.-W. E. Frost. of Clinton,  Mass . ,  assignor to Wash-
Improvement in Harvesting Machines : burn & Moen, of Worcester, Mass. ,  for an Improve-r claim, drst, The elevated yoke, .E, connectmg the linked rear rail, ment in Skirt Wire : rh�s:�� 'l:�a�c:,4J,��:: I,ta�d�riiY!J!Ol�?-:·i&l)=:'\�-�Bw�!'d }t� ·r elaim B skirt wire, A, provided with an oPenly braided covering, 

h t � th B, whE-D combined with a suitable size, or glazing, b, as set forth. 
t :a��S�T:::nd��sfil' conveying and elevating apron, K, carried at [This invention has for its object, first, economy in stock ; second, 
one end·tn an 'incllned frame, L M, j ointed midway .of Its . length in 
standards, g, in the ma.nner and for the purpose shown and explained . rapidity of construction ; third, an improved appearance when in a 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of har· finished state ; fO�lrtht durab1l1ty, and, fifth, a greater facUity than usual 
v"6sters in which the tea.m is placed behind-the frame of the machine, In manufacturing the skirts.] 

' . ' . • , . , • • , I 0 al!d an endles. apron employed for discharging t\le cut grain. The 2 761 -John W '�ne of Newton N J ass'gner t W' object ot' the Invention is to bsIance the machine mOre evenly th�n . and B. Dongla , 0fCMiddletown , Conn . ,  for an Improve-
hitherto, Cft1�Se ,the· 880me to work "Steadier. or with less vibration, ment iti Pumps : . � 

. .  

l ' z the d ht d th ttl d . e able "o f  belna. raised I claim the witter cnaniber ot rese..:voir, C, in combinAtion with the equa 1 e rang , renoer e cu ng eVlC cap ue Induction pipe formed of. two !parts, B and 8 so!arrltnged and applIed to and lowered with facUity, and enable the discharging apron to be ad .. �the pump to operate as and for the purpose set fourth. justed to suit receiving wagons of different high·t •. ] 2 , 762.-E. C. Townsend (assignor to. 8mith & Browner) , 
2 ,745.-Wm. Morehouse ,  of Buffal o ,  N_ t. , for Improve- of New YDi'k City, for Improvement in Neck Ties : 

ment in Lamps : ' I claim a neell: tie made of papcr, and adapted to the neck of the 
I cla.im the combination of the cylinder or ease, D, tnbp, 0 , and wearf'r, �l1b"stantially in the manner described. 

pmt ... , E .F, arranged relatively. with the 'wick tube, B, and cone or 2 ,763 .-Christian Weitman (assignQr to himself, H. W, <\.flector, E ,  to op.rate ao and for the purpose set forth. Glynn and A. Hageman) , of Independenc e ,  Iowa ,  for [An, .ngraving of this Invention will soon appear in our paper. ] Improved Device for Shrinking Tires : , . I claim the plate, A, provided with a series of 8emicircular concen� 
2, 74��'i:' S��he:�:��uffalo,  N. Y.L.tPx Improve- g�"ago�����g:J':uIJ:��n�l�ftyC�:'��I:N���b��U���B�b:��f!'t��d lever, 

a.!dcT�:n..:es�t:;�!:I�e�rfO:7f"
tructed 'and oper8oting in the manner [The object of this invention is to obtain ·a simple device whereby 

I olaim constructing t.he bearings, d, of the box, E, plane-surfaced, the tires of wheels may be shrunk so as to fit snugly and tightly to the 
r:ih� ��:���ha�i'�rt��a:u���!��te:��tll�' tlle axle of t�e Wheel, �, wheels without the necessity of cutting and re-welding them, the in
. 1 claim regulatiq'g tlie pressure of the roller, B, upl{n th.8 sash rf),il , i, vention admittiog of ord.inary persons, not mechaniCS, such as farmers 
:y, i���:s;:��:::;��A�� �g�tlpl:pr��eb:p�:c�fi�d. 

and tapered set screw, teamsters, &c. , setting the tires of their own vehicles when necessary 
without the aid of a mechanic.] 

2 ,747'.-L. H. Olmsted : of Binghamton, N. Y . ,  for Im-
provement in o.iler� : .  ' .  2 ,764.-G. F .  Wilson, of Providenc e ,  R. I . ,  for I!Dpl'Ove-

I claim an Oiler, made with a seml.spherlcal bottom, WIthout seam, ment in Army Cooking Wagons : . .  
a. flexible cover and a condneting wire Mt&cQ.sd· to the extremity of' the I claIm, :first, Combining the above ment1�ned oven with an arm,. tube, aU as shown and described. wagon or other vehiole, subst8ont1ally as described. 

[The nature of this .invention conststs in making the body of an bJl��0�:h��11n
c��pb��:�1�� g; �gili,sa!�3v��sO���\1�;:��� e�rt� ��:. oUer of semi�spheriQal form, so that no matter in what position it is wagon substantially as desp.ribed, for the purpose of making a portable 

placed, if left tr$e�to Bet of itself· it. will assu�e an upright position. army cooking stove. 
It aloo consists t. making th& cover of the oller flexible Instead of the 2 ,76

. 
5 .-Arnold Hamilton, of Broall Brook, Conn. ,  for 1m· 

I l!ro,vement In Breech-Loadmg Firearms t : boltom or Bides, thus bringing all seams above \he wJ 1A,IIIll. P811. \ I claim. the combinatIon and . arrangement of the slldlng.charge 
al80 consists· in an, arrangement.of c6Bdtiot1Dg-.w'Ire to' p're-vent waste chaDlber. · C ,  with the conlc8ol�JJhaped chamber of the barrel, "A, at 
of oU by running do-wn on the · outside ot the nozzle every time the its breech and the lever�tooth�d sector, F E, substantially al5 and for 
oiler is uSed.J the purpose described. 

2,748.-11; J .. Phillips,  of New York City, for Improve-
ment in Convertible Overcoat and Tent : ' 

sC���aJ� & oombined tent, overcoat and cape, made as shown. and de� 
2 , 749.-Charles Ray, of Boston, Mass. , for Improvement in 

Stirrups i . . , . 
I c!&lm tbe application to tbe sides of stirrups of a revolving surface .. how9Yer a.rranged, 80 as to prevent the feet of the rider from catching tn.tbe- ·sttl1'l1pS, til combination with a step or bott om having 

a fixed and non�rotating surface, and which bottom shall be rigtdly attached to the iPRme of the stilTup,' substantially as described. 
2,750.-Addison M: Sawyer; of Fitchburg, Mass. ,  for Im-

provement in Canister Shot for Ordnance : 
I claim a. canister shot, eonstructed in the 'manner Rubstantially as described. 

2,751.-:-.Thomas Schankwiler, of Fayette , N. , Y . ,  for . Im. 
proved Mode of Constructing Horse Powers : 

I claim the. arrangement ahd combinatiQn of Ute levers, · c, dra..ft 
:.:; fh.fu:�r���:���, t!r r::k;!�:o::sdshoX::C:�! d:��rlg'e��bstan-
2,752 .-W.

' G. Sherwin, James McFarland and Charlas 
Thieme; of CinCinnati, Ohio , for an Improvement in 
Breech-Loading Ordnance : l -clatm,· #.rst, . The arrangements of a nipple, H I, at the bottom of a c,,",r1d.g� chamber1 when In position for loading, so that the vent Wlll 

b8leri���r����i::�o:l��:n!iatl�::t sbtr���:'· which requires the 
=t8� i� or tt::�lr��lt,���tt�he ::����8����e��:i�h���:rr'd�1�; i�� O��i:'Vd�i�i.�i�o��eo�.c!a�p�or�Jr:f,·8daPted to erfonp. the 86veFal offices 
of Cappmg, firing and uncapping the DiPpfe, together with holding 
tbe vibratory breech rigidly and exactly to Its place wbll. dlacharging, substantially as set forth. 
2 ,753 .-Aaron Shute , oJ Flushing, N. Y . ,  for an Improve

ment in Fire-ll1scapes : I claim the chain ladder, E, when connp.cted to the building and to the tilting·box, D, and .the iatter provided with catches or levers, b b, 
:r::8�� :� i�!Cb���D��;� �h� �%=::tot�he srad�!�, �,�h�� t�� quired, and for the Pil"P08� set foUb. 
2 ,754.-David N .. Skillings, of Boston, Mass . ,  assignor to 

· Himself and D_ B. ,  Flynt, of Cambridge , Mass . ,  for an 
Improvement in Portable. Houses . :  

I cfatm my improved porta;ble .house, havIng its framing constructed ' subsf.antJally as described, and the sides, ends and :roof cODstructed in sections, as set forth, and applied to the framing in the manner I!Ipec1 .. li.d. 

RE-ISSUES. 

131.-Wendell Wright, of New York City, for Improve-
m ent in Friction Clutches. Patented June 15 , 1852 : 

oit �lfi���:��w�lhe��i�!�� fri::���:;���� t��!��;��a��·��n� connection with a. slE-eve, E, s�ing longitUdinally i upon . the shaft of thsl��d:S�u�����t1�1�tl�: l:l:�i����gments in combination with the shaft hand pulley tlat the centrifugal torce developed i� the s�ents 
�letf��e�O��IJpy:��o�r �g:l��ij:.��o�:a t�/o��e p����c�fi:�1 frrcli�� between the segments and pulley a.nd made instrumental in or q,ccess().o ry to the transmission of rotary motion, 8ubl!ltantlally as described. 
132.-[Re-issnes Nos . 127 and 128, of October 29, were 

cancelled, and Nos. 132 and 133 issued in lieu there
of. ] D. G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y., for Iinprove
ment in Stoves : . 

r claim an orga.nization which temporarily confines the gases of the supply coal in a coal supply chamber, then burns the gases of the sup· 
�lle C�rl't't����y ���e;l�tc�a�������dc::ti��ri l����llo ���W;�� �':t!i 
!t:r::If���;r:�h��t::rsr:d\�1�:e� ti���nh� ���::�a'lr�t ��: �Ev�� and finally dischargps them through & fiue leading outside the room· in which the stove is situated. 
133 .-D. G. Littlefield,  of Albany, N. Y. , for Improve

ment in Stoves. Patented ,  'an. 24, 1854 : ' 
I claim, first, The voenical wedge-shaped passages between the grate bars of the fire pot substantially as described. 

c!�f���ti�:�i,:�lg:I��;tpY� a��tr: ��El�a[.�r:i:ftha adO:a����� suming chamber or fiu'S between the outer case and the connected 
:��s�����rl S\isp!�lf�� a�� ��l��:!��:'���::t?har�lng spe.nt·gas pipe, 

'fhird, I claim an illuminated exterior wall, M! in combination with 
:ubs'ta���1t� ��a.�:c��:d� an intermediate �as-consuming chamber, 

DESIGNS. 

H. G: Thompson (assignor to Hartford Carpet Company) , 
New York City, for 15 patents tor Designs for Carp et 
Patterns. 

NOTE.-The Dl1mber of app1icants for patents is steadily augmenting 
and the :rate1!tOfllc� begins again to assume a busy aspect. Of the 
above list of patent�, mIBrY�THnE1!l of the number were cases, the 
specifications and drawings of WhiCh were prerared at the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

PATEN'P CLAIJ[s.�Persotlll desiring the claim. � alJY iD;ven
tlon which has been patented Within . thirty y.""" ean obtilln ·. 
copy by addressing a note to ·tM. ()ft]\le; .tatlng the nAme of ·the pat. 
entee and date of patent, wlien known, and Inclosing $1 a. fe" for 
copying. W. can sIso furniBh .. sk.teh of any patented machine Issued 
since 1863, to aecoMpahy the claim, on receipt of '2. Mdre.s M:UNN 
a: CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

NEW PAMPHLET IN GERMAN.-We have jnst issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of ,IlI8!TucIionB to InNItIor., contalmn. 
a digest of the fe.s reqmred under the n.w Patent u.w, .l:c., pnnted 
In the German langnag., which p.rsons can have gratiJ upon appli-
cation at this 01llc.. Addl'8l8 lIIUNN .I: 'CO., 

No. S7 ·Park,row. New Yo\'l< 

C. G. , of Mo.-The metho!i practiced in the French cavalry 
in the Crimea, of securing their horsos at night, was to fJtretch a 
sirong rope along the ground, fastening it ·securely, and then tyinlJ 
the horse to It by one of hi. fore lellS. 

H. R. , of Md.-We shall be happy to attend to the exami
nation of yo'!r rejected cas. at the Patent Office. If the reasons 
for refUSing your claims are unsound, which Is not unusual, we can 
no doubt prosecute them to a successful issue, in spite of the rejec .. 
tion. 

G. C . ,  of Mass.-We advise yon to have a. preliminary 
examination mad. of your Inv.ntlon through the Pat.nt 01llce. 'l'hl. 
examination is carefully made through our Branch OffiCe, and will 
generally determine beforehand the novelty of your plan. .As a 
precautiona.ry measure we reCommend it to inventors who Intend to 
apply for a patent. . 

A. D� C . ,  of MlUls.-A cement of plaster of Paris should 
be able to stop the leak in your jar containing the silver · solution . 
Apply a tbln cement of tbe plalter on the InSide, so a. to fill up the 
crack. 

H. W. C . ,  of N. Y.-A gnn has been constructed wit.h a 
wrought-iron cyUnder heated and l!Iusp�nded in a. mould and molten 
cast iron cast around it, $0 as to form a partly c8os' and wrought�it:on 
gnn. 

D. T . ,  of Ohio�You can obtain carbonic acid gas in large 
quantities by' heating chalk III ,; clay retort up to a red lIeat. 
This is the cheapest mode of obtaining· this gas known to U8",· but & 
more simple metho(f consists in pouring I!Inlphurjc acid &m'O:ng chalk 
or marble dust. The acid combines with the lilll. ·  .. nd sets the ges 
free. 

N. Van H., of Pa.-Beechwood boiled in linseed oil for 
about three minutes and fitted endwise in journal boxes, tiiai-ea very 
d�rable and excellent bearings for the sh�fting of machinery. 

P. ·S. ,  of Mass.-You wish to sow the cheapesholntion 
that you can us. for n.utrailzlng sulpburlc acid In ' yo.ur block. of 
tlmb.r. A cauatio alkalln. lye made by stirring equsI-weights of 
common soda and fresh slacked Ume in water, then allowing the 
sediment to settle to the bottom of the vessel, Is the 'Cheapest an·d 
b.st tbat you catl us.. The clear lye thus made Is Ibe well-known 
H washing fluid," and it is the lye that is employed for mating hani 
soap by bolllng oU or grease with It for .ev .... 1 hQurs. 

H. G. , of N. Y.-The Commissioner of :Patents has no 
power to annul an existing patent. He can order an interference to 
b. declare\! between an existing patent Bnd a pending application-fol' 
a. patent for tbe .same invention, and then r�qtl1re tesUmony from 
each party in order to sUhstanttate the question of priOJity of .tnven .. 
tlon. If thiB Is proved by th� appli",,';t cOr th� p.nding case, the 
Commlsslon.r ex.rcises the right to grant the second pat.nt. 

H. D. P . ,  of N. Y.-On p age 356 ,  Vol; III. (new series) of 
the SOIENTIFIO A)[EllIOA.N, you w1l1 find an engra-ving of President 
Lincoln's mode of bUOYIng vessels over sand bars. It was Jiatented 
May 22, 1849, and will expire tM same month and day;ln 1863', \lnless 
he g.ts a renewal of his patent, which It Is not probable he will do, We are not aware whether qe is or is not .the first Presideni elected 
from the ranks of inventors. 

D. J_ C . ,  of Mass.,-The back pressure of the atmosphere 
on exhaust ports of an engine is in proportion to the size of the ports 
and it,is the same rela.tively as it regardl!l tlie size of the mnz,zM' of a 
gun. The larger the area. of muzzle in proportion to the bore<.Bf tlie 
barrel the gre8oter, therefore, ·l!Ibo'uld be the recoil of the gun. 

A. B. C . ,  of C. W.�We do not know the addJess of the 
manufacturers of enameled cloth for carriage top but the article 
is made in Newark, N.J. . 

E. D. H. of C:,W.,-The
' McNary Knitting Machine Co. , 

No. 26 William iltreel, have patents for knitting slockings compl.t". 
Address also" J. B. Mken, of Manches�. R. 

It. W., of m.-We are not _uainteil With the proportions 
of the Ingredl.nts us.d In making Arnold'. writing fluid. It bas 
never been patented, 80nd is therefore kept secret from the public. 

G_ P. ,  of N. Y.-Lead one-eighth of an inch thilllt will re • .  
sist the pressure of steam, provided· the pipe is small enongh. The 
larger the pipe the thicker must tbe lead be. Iron Is hettet'. . 

W. B . ,  of Iowa.-Make . the area of the chimney of your 
steam boiler equal to that' of all Ihe fiues, carry It up 40 feet 'hlgh, 
make the Inside smooth; with a good coat of plasler and youwm 
obtain a good draft. There ·ar. no fea .. of the ehliilDey dmwlng it 
it is k6J1.t warm anddry.-There -is a gr�t variety of opinionl!l among 

2;755.-Charles Ward , of Salem, Mass. ,  for an Improved 
· Mode of Secnring KI10bs to Doors, Drawers, &c.:  

TO OUR READERS. millers respecting the best dress of burr stone';. Study those wblCh 
· I claim the described attachment for fastening on knobs or other 8r .. tlcl ... subBtantlall.y as specified. 

2,'t56.-:-S. L. �etstone, of CinCinl;ll!<ti, Ohlo, for an 1m,pro�eJ;llent in L(lcomotives , :  . I cilAltu tile Ule In a lo.omoilv. of wheels app!1ed to hear aplnst op_ pOlite sides of "  rail, In combination With whe.I. ·runnIIlB upon tOp of Ih. lame fall,iW!he.n ·th. sid .. W'bee1l den"e suitable premll'e from the weight ot th. locom.ot!vethr8ugh II< .y.iem OneVel'll, or their suh8tan' 
�I.I equivalents, .. s IB t1!l::! represented. 

Models are required to accompany applioations for Patents have been Ill�str.t.d In tbe SOIBIITU'lO ,,","lUeAl<_ S •• -page 19'.1, 
Vol. 4, present serles. under the new law, th. same as formerly, except on De&lgu Patents, .L. C. ·R. ,  of,"N. J;-The fioorl1ig of II' basement with a cellar when two good drawing . ... all t)lat . Is required to 'ael!bmpany the, 

ipetitlOlI, 'peciflcation and oath, .xcept the gov.mmenl.'ree. underne.alh Bhbuld .ndure as 10llg as that of, any oth.r·1!oor It you 
maintain a circulation.of air underneath. It .you' char . tbe jolsl .... t �.llIIABLE RULE.-It is M. established rnl� ot thlltoftlce such 1!oorlng by sl'ghtly burning them tbey wlU IAIt flinch loop 

10 .top sending the paper w Il the, uiilll � "lilah U.wal pre-pAid Hot pltcb, or a solution of sulpbate ot ;'opper, 'appl1ed · to · Ihe lotals 
has expired. and I!oorln� will also t.nd to render them more .ndurfu,. 
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MOney Received 
At the Scientific American Office on acconnt of Patent 

Office bllsinesFI, during one week preceding' Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
1861 :-

. 

A. R. W., of Vt. , $20 ; E. B., of Conn. ,  $20 ; C. W. L. , of N. Y., $20 
J. W., of Conn, $20 ; H. H. D. ,  of Conn .• S20 ; T. }L C. , of Mass" $25 ; 
T. & Bro. , of Conn., $20; G. W., of N. Y., .,15 ;  C. W. S . ,  of N, Y., 520 ; 
J. T. R.,  of Col. , $19 ; I. De H., of Pa., $25 ; O. N. B. , of Iowa ; $15 ; 
L. D. C., of Mich. , $25 ; J. C. N. , of Pa. , S U i  P. and , l' . ,  of Md. , $275 ; 
J. W. F., of Pa. , $55 ; J. B. & Co., of Ill. , $16 ; N. P. E. ,  ot N. J. , $22 ; 
J. B. R. , of �!!ch . ,  $30; E. M. and J. E. M.,  of N. Y. , $20 ; F. W. W. , 
of Mass. , S15; E. X" Jr. , of N. Y. , $20 ; W. C. K., at' N. Y. , $20 ; C. 
H. B. ,  of PRo. , '25; E. and P. , of N. J. ,  S20 j W. H. B . ,  of R. I . ,  $15 i '  
W. R. S. , of N .  Y. , $15 ; E. M.,  of N. Y. ,  $10 ; A .  Y. , of 0.,  , l O j  E.  P. ,  
of Cal., $20 ; E. R. 0 . ,  of 0 . ,  $25 ; S.  and L. A. D. ,  of  R. I . ,  $15 ; I .  L .  
H . ,  of R. I . ,  S 15 ;  A .  S. F. ,  of N. Y . •  25 ;  S. H. and H. , of .Mass. , S30 j :  
S .  G .  B . ,  of Cnnn" $25 ; W.  H .  8 . ,  ar Cann. , $45 ; A .  J .  B . ,  o f  Mass. , $43 j '  
H .  K.,  o f  Oonn . ,  $20 ; W .  H .  J.,  or N. Y. , $20; L .  A . •  of Mass. , S20; F. i 
W. W., of N. Y. , $20 ; B . . H. R., of -li. Y. , . $63; T. C. B., of Vt. , $15 ; :  
W. �r. ,  o f  Mass. , $15; T .  G., of Ill. , $25; E. M. S . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  S15 ; E. : 
C. M.,  of N. Y.,  $15 ; H. O. S . ,  of Me. , $25 ; M. S. and 8 . ,  of N., Y;,. $15 ; :  
1> .  W.  W., o f  Conn., $15. 

. 

Specifications and drawings B.nd models belonging to 
parties with the ·folJowtl!/! Initials have been fnrwllorded to the Pat. 
ent (clJllcEt from Nov. 20. to Wednesday, Nov. 27. 1861 :-

T. M. C. ,  of Mass. ; C . W. S., of N. Y. i C. H. B. , of Pa. ; B. H. H., 
of N. Y. ; A. Y. , of Ohio ; I. DeH. of PR. ; T. A. G . •  of Ill. ; J. S . .  of 
N. Y. ; L. D. C., of Mich. j J. B., of Cal. ; S. G. B . ,  of' Conn. j C. T. , 
V ,  of Pa. ; C. D. J., of France ; I. L. H.,  of R. I. (2 cases ;) W. W. W., of 
Ill. ; H. C. S. ,  of Me. ; A. S. F., of N. Y. j A. J: B . •  of Mass. ; W. B. , of 
N. Y. ; A. B. H . ,  of Conn . ;  J. C. N. , of Pa. ; W. H. B . ,  of England ;  
E. M .  S. ,  of N. Y. ; E .  R. 0 . ,  of Ohio : E. E. ,  of Ca!. ; A .  S. F. , ofN .  Y. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every Insertion, payable In  

advance. To enable &ll to  understand hO'W' to  calculate the a.mount they 
must send when they wish advertisements publtshed, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings wtll not be admitted into 
our advertising columna ;  and, as heretofore, the publtshers reserve to 
themselves the nEht to reject anv advertisement theY may deem ob· 
jectlonable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

CRYSTAL ILLUMINATING COAL 'OIL.-THE TERM 
coal 011 kerosene oill carbon oil, rock oil, petroleum, oU, &c. , are 

names adopted by the difterent renners throughollt the cou�try. In 
the varIety of manufactu rers, there are mRlly who are workIng o�IY 
to a hmited ext�nt .•  and sel l iug the oil almost as it runs from ,the stIll, 
which prevents the produ('it being always uniform. By ru�nin� our 
011 into largp. tanks, and retaining it sufllciently long to have It sUltah.le 
for use we are enltb led to warrant our C)"ystal Illuminating Coal 011, 
as follows :-lst) perfectly white ; 2d, perfectly sweet ; 3d, uOI!-explo
sive ; 4th, equal in every respect to allY sold ; 5th. and most Import-
ant, It is ruways un iform. For S!lAeA��OLDtS�D��O��&' V"RATT. 

RAYNOLDS, DEVOE & PRATT, 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND COLORS, 
Artists' and Painters' ltlaterials. 

NEW YORK. 22 10 

THE GENESEE FARMER-ESTABLISHED IN 183 1 . 
The farmer's own paper� The chea.pest agricultural paper in the 

world. On ly 50 cents a year. Now IS the time 1.0 subscribe. Pub
lished for 30 vears in one of the best wheat and iruit regions in America. 
with correspondents in nearly every State and In Canada, it contains 
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60 cents a year, and contalnS more agricultural and horticultural mllt-
ter tha.n most of the $2 weeklies. . 

Accurate market reports of ,the London, New York, PhiladelphIa, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Ohicago, Cincinnati sud Toronto markets a.re 
given III each nnmber. All the lSl,\ding foreign and American jour-
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and abroad. 
A copy of the pll,per sent free to all who wish to exa.mine ft. Ad

eress, JOSEPH HARRIS, Publisher and Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 
Agents want"d everYWhere, to whom the most llberal offers are 

made. 2'l 3 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MACHINES-MESSRS. AS
pinwall & Woolsey's patent.-George B. Hartson, No. ll� East 

Forty .second street, contin ues to execnte orders, and gives hIS per
sona.l attention to the erection of the abo\"e machines, and will also fur
nish plans and estlma.tes for complete .fiugl\r refineries, with alnhe 
latest impr.ovements. 22 6m* 

WHAT 'iwEYty FARMER, MECHANIC , AMATEUR 
and well-J:.egulated houaehold wants-one of Parr's Tool Ch,eJl.ts, 

fitted up with a complete assortment ot' toolFc, snch as saws. planes, 
hatchets, hammers. chisels, draw shaves, rules, files, augurs, &.c. Wlll 
pay for itself in one year in saving of' carpenter's bills. .. 

Planters' size contains 92 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 each. 
Gentlemen's size contains 80 tools, price . • • . . . . . .  20 each. 
YOY1:h's size contains 62 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 euch. 

Mad!DJt��h�z
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t
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brass trimmings and lifting handles, and drawers to contain every ar
ticle. Superior touls sharpened and set ready for upe. Packed in 
cases and sbipppd to any R.ddress on receipt of the price, by Lhe.manu
facturer and inventor. Also, juvt"nile tool chests, suitR.ble presents 
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$3 

22 tf . • 

--- -Cl TEAM TRAP VALVE, FOR DISCHARGING CON-
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 0 densed water. For descriptive circular or a trial machine, address 

useful Contr1vancefl or Machines, of whatever �ind, can ha.ve their 
Inventions illustrated and deRcribed in the colum,Ds of tae SCIENTI • 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of reasonable cljarge for tbe engrav· 
Ing. 

HOARD & WIGGINS, Providence, R. I. 22 12 

.A GREAT STORY, BY A POPULAR AUTHOR--
Will be commenced 

ON THURSDAY NEXT, 

367 
NEW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING 

the aid of all who may desire to extend the eirculation of the 
New York Ower'fJer, it IS proper tor us to state distinctly the pOSition it 
occupies with reterence to the present condition of public aft'alrs in 
our beloved country. 

Having,always msmtR.inpd the dUt.y of good ci,tl zens in a.ll parta 0 
the land to stand by the Constitution, In its spirit and Jetter, when 
that Constitution was assailed and its overthrow attempted, ,we accord 
ingly at once gave a c01'dial support to the Government in its patriotic 
endeavor to a.ssert its lawful authority over the whole la.nd� Believing 
secession to be rebelIton, and when attempted, as in this case, without 
adequate reasons, to be the highest crime, we hold 

1. That the war was forced upon us by the unjustifiable rebellion 0 
the seceding States. 

2. That the Government, as the ordinance of Godl must put down 
rebellion and uphold the Constitutlol) In its Int.grlt:v. 
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whole conn try. 
4. That tbe Constitution of the United States Is tbe supreme 1&'11' 0 

the Government as weH as of the people ; that thp. WRr should be 
prosecuted solely to nphold the Constitution and in strict subordination 
to its proVIsions : and the war should be arrested, and peace concluded 
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these may be sepa.rated �o .aa to m.,e two complete journals, while 

��afl��
c
�h�� e�r��r 1�n:��'=�ft�han is charged for many papers 

2. It gives every week a �ornplete :synopsts of the most Interesting 
events in. all the denominat-ions, IDcluding those that are called Evan 
gelical and those that are nQ.t ;  as eve,ry intel11gent Christian wishes to 
be well intormed respecting .,u of them. 

3. It gIves & well·dlgestecloilpilomo· of the New. of the Day
!. 
Foreign 
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The foreign correspondence ' ot:tle ObM:r1Jer Is unrivaled, and ha 
long commanded the admiration of int�gent men. 

TERMI 1'08, N..- B'OBSCRI .• ERS. 
1. To each new subscriber paying in aQvaa.e $2 50 for one year, we 

will send the paper and a copy of our Btble Atlas, WIth five beaut.iful 
colored maps. ' ' 

2. To tbe person obtaining subscriber. we wtll give $1 for each new 
subscr1bp.r paying $2 50iln advance. • 

3. '.Fo any persou now a snbscriber Bending us one new subscriber 
l.
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for the churches, that a Dew and earnest effort be made to extend the 
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do not now take a reUgio.us newspaper, and who might with a little 
exertion be induced to subscribe. 

SIDNEY E. KORSE, JII. t Co., 
EifiJ7';�'If l:� �:�r�ork. tt. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU 
factUr1n� wheels ot .this reMarkable substance for cutting'I:;!Dd-
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time, and more efllclently. AU int.erested can see them in opf'ration at 
our wl\rehouse, or circulars describing them will be fnrnished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO. , 
14 13 Nos. 87 and 38 Park-rQw, New Yorko _ 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
�he party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no st"condhand or poor engrav
ings, such 8.S patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also res�e the right to accept or r�ject snch su�jects as are pre
len ted for publication. And it is not onr desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
luch as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
to publlsb. 

BRA SS LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, SHIP Pm.IPS, 
IN THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, Steam Whistle"\, Ga�e Cocks, 011 Cups, and eve�anety Bras. 

the greatest story and sketch paper of the age, a new and thrilling 'l';tsk &uc�.�L eB:��a�!u?::i, N:�l����red by B
A EN ' l�tsl!D 

For further particulars, address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York City 

MECHANICS AND INVENTORS, AROUSE N0W IS THE TIME TO THINK, TO INVENT AND 
. No�
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�:ientl and have them readv for the re-

newal of business or :tor traffic. . •  
NoW is the time to make arrangements for the manufacture of new 

and usetul articles of all kinds. 
Now is the time to secure Patents in England. France, Blflgium and 

other European countries. 
Invent.ors, wtt.ke up I Mt;'!Rsrs. MUNN & CO., proprietors of the 

SCIENTJFlC AMERICAN. No. 31 Park-row, N. Y., having a branch office 
in Washington continue to solicit Patents 8S usual on the most exten
sive scale, and in the best manner. 

They have acted as attorneys for more than i15,OOO patenteE's, to all 
of whom they refer. 

AU who want their patent business done with despatch, and on rea
sonable terms, should address or apply as above. 
Pamphlets of advice to inventors, in different languages, about 

Patent Laws, &.c., furnished free. 
MUNN &. CO. are permitted to refer to Bon. Judge Mason, Hon. Jo

seph Holt, Hon. W. D. Bishop, Ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

125 000 -CAPITALISTS WILL FIND THE 
, • greatest opportunity for profitable investment 

o red during the present century described in an article in :No. 23 
SCIENTIl'lC AlIERICAN, present volume. Read it. CHARLES F. ED
WARDS, inventor, care C. Fritz, Belmont Hotel, New York. 23 2* dli3 A DAY, TO LADIES OR GENTI�EMEN , WHO ij]) act as Agents, at home or to travel, for Mrs. Hankins's Pictorial 
:��l
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Particulars gratis. Add ress M. GAUNTT, No. 49 Walker street. Np,w 
York. · 23 I 

listorical romance, entitled 
THE SEXTON OF SAXONY ; or THE BRIDE'S BURIAL, 

From the pen of Francis S. Smith, author of " Eveleen Wilson," 
�� ��?�?MC:g������ ��i\��r�t�l;rtf;��'�:::i���tii��nGli�!at!����� 
For sale everywhere. 

GUN FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS, 
for gun and other forging. Manufactured by MILO PECK & 

CO., New Havenl Conn. 19 10* 

WARREN'S TURBINE W ATERWHEEL (WARREN & 
Djomon's patent) manufacturd by the Amerioan Water

wheel Works, Boston, Mass.-We would say to our patrons and 
parties in need of Turbine Waterwheels for ftlctories. fiouring mUls, 
grist and sawmills. &c., that we are now able to furnish the most pow. 
erful, economical, cheap and durable wheel in use. They are con-
:%U�1:�I�P3�i!g:d�
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pla.ces where t.he greatest economy in water is rp.quired. Send for 
pamphlet, with illustrations complete. Ao.dress ALONZO WARREN, 
Agent, 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 18 6* 

BALLARD 'S PATENT CLAW JACK SCREWS FOR 
Various Pur¥oses. For railroads. boiler builders, bridge builders, 

&�O f�
ess for bee ,,,�]itlLtAWb: N��;.

t
�1��dg:�{r::�� ��w York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of effiCiency, durability,and economy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more 
than 200 being in use. All warabted satisfactory or no sale. A large 
stock on hand ready for immedIate application. 'Descriptive circulars 
sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, }[ass. 19 13 

IRON PLANERS .. LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS , 
M1l1ing Machines, and other Machinist's Tools, of superior qnality, 
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venl Conn. 1 26 

CRUDE P ARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE MACHINE WANTED FOR CUTTING AND POINT- bighest price will be )laid for a good article welJ pressed. Ad. ing wire for piA.no ,lins. Address JOY, COE &: CO .• No. 1 dress H: RYDER &: CO. , Patent Paraffine Candle Manufacturers, Spruce street, New York. 1* New Bedford, Mass. 12 tf 

WANTED- TO CORRESPOND WITH A MANUF AC-
turer ot Portable Grinding Mills. Address Box No. 87 Brook_ yn New York. 23 2* 

ONE-HALF OF TWO VALUABLE NAVAL INVEN-
tions w11l be aold very low to an entel'pnlina man. Address Hex No. 87 1:'rooklyn, New York. 1* 

$50 TO $100 .A, MONTH.-FOR EMPLOYMENT AS 
. above. Addr .. s D. L. MILLIKEN, Brandon, Vt. 23 4* 

SECOND HAND MA CHINERY, GOOD AS NEW, AND 
OF THE MOST APPROVED PATTERNS.-l lathe, turns 12 

feet, swings 48 inches i I lathe, turns 11 feet, swings 36 inches ; 1 lathe. swings 24 inches, turns 9� feet ; 1 lathe, turns 4� teet, Bwinp 
14 inches ; 1 chucking and turning lathe, swings 44 inc�es, turns 4}2 
feet ; 1 back geared upright drill, with adjustable table i 1 iron pla.ner "" toot table, plane. 'ET Inches hlli:b ;  three steam .�me'l> 35, 18, 10: 

J�f:, P3:.�rMW8�al;::��:t,C��� 'H!�!n7�lcinhJ: 
ED AR HARRl-

HARRISON'S GRIST mLLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $800 a.nd '400, with all the modern 

improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of all 
sizes, suitable for !!laid mills. Also, Bolterst Elevators, Belting!. &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. 1 e3W 

NONP AREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MACHINE 
must take precedence of all othr.r machines now in use. being 

the only one j nstlr entitled to be considered as constructed on correct 
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.A MESS�S ·  LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR-
tant. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la lang1!e Anglaise et 

qui pr6ft'ireraientnous communiquer leurs inventions en Franvafs,peu 
vent nous addresser dans leur langue natane. Envoyez DOUI un 4e88in el uno description oonolse jIOllr notre ezamen. 1'0111811 IlOIimmnlo .... lion. seront rOl/Ues en oonfidence. !\IUNN A 00., 

BOI .... TIWIO A""RIO� 0810", No. 117 Part.row, New 1"0r11. 
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.ALBANY mON WORKS , TROY, N. Y.-8EMI·STEEL 
Plates and Forgings.L--We are prepared to furnish forged shapes 
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now applied, and with great success, we name, rifled cannon for gov� 
ernment use .; also rifle and musket barrel shapes, locomotlve engine 
tires, locomotIve engine axles, stra1ght and crank, car axles, crank 
pins, plates for locomotive fire box, fiue sheets, &c. It Is pecull8J":I a
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118,000 Ibs. to the square inch, nearly dou�Je that 0'1 the best iron. 
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Troy, N. Y., 'rill be promptl:t. responded to. Parties at the West can 
�:J,

Ub�H�.
d on addressing t eir orders to A. S. WINSLOW l��:!n 

SUI tBrBl'lJtung fill beutfl'llt Q;riinbrr. 
IDle Unter!e idme ten �al\," tine \lInleitung, bie Iir� lt�el'n ba�  !lJer�al< 

I,n angibt ,  ull! fid) Ibre �.tenle lit .(Id),rn , betau.geaeben, un� �erQbfol. 
gen fold,e gratt. an bl,felben. 

fir�nber, weld)e nld)t m i t  bet engnfd)en @S�tad)e befannl flnb, lonnen 
I�re illl i Ub£l Iungen III ber b eutfd)en @Sprad)e mad'''t. @Sli!!en �on lit. 
�nbungen mit lurlen , beutlld/ gef4tlebenen l!lefd)relbungen betlebt man 
IU abbtefflren an · \'!3tunK � G:o.,  37 1i'arl Dlo t", �t,," · �orr. 

wur bet ornee witb. beulflfl Aef�fodlen. 
:Dafelbll ill IU �aben : 

l' ie Wafmf-�t,e'e bet WneinilJfm $f«_ 
nebft ben-llleaeln unb bet Q!eldl&fl�ott nuns ber \Palent.Oi�ce unb \lInlei. 
lungen fut ben lit�nber , um fld! \palente IU (ld/ern, In ten !lJet. est. fo< 
I\lo�l all Itt liuto�a. �ernet \lIu'luse au. ben \Pat!nt ·r.I!ere�ell ftember 
t!Anbef unb batauf beAug!!dle llIatbld/IAge ; ebenfAII. 1Iii,IId/c GIIII, fiir 
Irflnber unb fold/e, wdcbe �alrntlren 1I10 1len. 

Slrd. 20 Itt •• , per tofl 25 iItI. 
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What a Bee Keeper has Observed. 

It is found that a bee hive requires to be ventilated 
and at the same time to afford protection from the 
cold. Both of these desiderata are secured in the hive 
represented in the annexed engravings. 

Each wall of the hive is made of two sheets of wire 
cloth-say one and a half inches apart-with the space 
between filled with straw. This porous structure ad
mits of the most thorough ventilation, and perfectly 
protects the bees from the cold. The outer sheet of 
wire is attached with screws so that it may be readily 
removed ·with the straw for the purp.ose of examining 
the interior of the hive . The bees are then seen 
through the meshes of the inner cloth. The inner 

its eg;gs in some crack or crevice in the hive, it will 
sometimes attempt to force its way in against the 
guard at the entrance. I have often seen it caught 
and torn to pieces by the bees while attempting this 
forcible entrance. 

" Since I have placed my bees in the wire hive they 
have become so strong and healthy that I do not have 
much concern about the bee moth. These hives are 
tight and yet admit of a uniform ventilation, so that 
if the entrance is entirely closed the bees do not suffer 
for want of air ; neither do they become alarmed, as 
is often the case in some hives, under the excitement 
of which they generate heat and soon perish . I have 
at times seen my bees so completely close the entrance 

SMITH'S IMPROVED BEE HIVE. 
sheet is also secured in a way to permit it to be taken 
out for convenience in removing the comb. 

The hive is represented in Fig. 1, and the wire 
fmme in Fig. 2. A is the top box that covers the honey 
boxes, ventilated and chamfered at the bottom to in
sure a closer fit to the hive, and also to avoid crush
ing bees in putting it on, as well as to leave no place 
for the miller to deposit its eggs. The size of the 
entrance, b, may be regulated by the board, c, which 
is secured to the front of the top box by screws pass
ing through the inclined slote in the boards, so that 
by pushing the board endwise it may be varied at 
will. The opening may be closed entirely by pushing 
together the blocks, d d. 

The bottom of the hive is made in the form of an 
inverted pyramid, with an opening at the center, 
which is closed by means of a tin cup that may be 
removed to throw out the dirt produced by the bees. 

In relation to this hive the inventor says :-
" Since I have been using my wire hives I have 

learned so much of the ingenuity and cunning of the 
honey bee and also of the bee moth, that I am per
suaded that all the bees need to protect themselves 
from the destructive work of the moth, is a good and 
healthy hive, one that is protected from the exterior, 
so that the moth can find no place to deposit its eggs 
and have them hatched by the warmth of the bees or 
sun, and where the young worm can find no food on 
which to subsist until it finds its way into the hive. 
If bees are pla{Jed in a poor hive they know it 
as well as, and sometimes better, than their masters, 
and very frequently become disgusted and leave for 
the woods. But if placed in a good hive they will 
manifest their knowledge of its worth to them by 
their energetic labor and faithful watch over the en
trance at night. The miller finds no admittance 
there, and if it cannot find a suitable place to deposit 

of their hive that it would be impossible for the miller 
to enter, which they could not do in a common wood
en box hive without smothering the inmates. In 
such a hive they are oblig\ld to keep up a constant 
fanning all night long as well as during the day, in 
order to supply their home with fresh air .  This labor 

in the wire hive is entirely dispensed with, and the 
bees being at all times kept dry and healthy, are able 
to defend themselves against their common enemy, 
the bee moth. 

" Some persons thought that the first thing the bees 
would do on being placed in the wire hive would be to 
gum up the meshes, but my experience hatt convinced 
me that the bees will gum the wire only where they 
attach their combs and around the edges where it is 
attached to the frame, unless the light is admitted to 

the hive or it is so poorly made as to admit the en
trance of ants. The bees will not spend time to gum 
it and thus deprive themselves of a good and regul:u 
ventilation ; indeed, they would remove the gum in 
order to get more air if by any circumstance they 
were induced to gum it. This I have tested the past 
summer. 
:�. " I have learned more of the nature and habits of 

this little insect this past year than I was ever able 
to do before. My hive admits of a close examination 
without disturbing the bees, and while they are busy 
at work in the summer I can take my seat at the side 
of a hive and observe the operators as long as it seems 
profitable. I can go from hive to hive and by simply 
withdrawing the sash containing the straw, look at 
any side of my hive without arresting their labor .  It 

is not like a glass hive in this respect, fOT in that 
the bees must be more or less of their time engaged 

in fanning their hives to supply themselves with fresh 
air, and to keep the hive dry. In the wire hive there 
is another advantage over the glass ones, in the fact 
that no obstruction is offered to a perfect observation 
of the interior of the former, which is : precluded in 
the latter from the moisture that gathers on the 
glass. It is also always clean, and the bees can hold 
on to it and run over it with ease, which is not the 
case with glass . . " 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency October 15, 
1861,  and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, A .  J. Smith, at 
Decorah, Iowa. 
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